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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/7/79 

Charlie Schultze 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox. It is forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie Schultze c.,r.,..S 
Subject: Employment, Unemployment and Producer Prices 

in August 

Tomorrow {Friday, September 7) at 9:00 a. m., the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics will release both the producer 
{wholesale) price index and the employment and unemployment 

data for August. Labor demand weakened further, while 
prices continued to rise sharply. 

Employment and Unemployment 

The unemployment rate increased to 6.0 percent last month, 
from 5.7 percent in July. The labor force, which has been 
growing relatively slowly since March, did not increase at 
all in August. But emplo2�ent (as measured by the household 
sample survey) declined by 310,000, and so unemployment rose 
significantly. 

The rise in unemployment occurred mainly among white 
adult females: the unemployment rate for white adult males 
rose a little, as did the rate for blacks. Almost two-thirds 
of the rise in unemployment occurred among persons who lost 
their last job {as opposed to people entering the labor 
force for the first time and unable to find jobs). 

The separate survey of employees on the payrolls of 
_ .all nonfa,pn �_$tablishrnent_s,;r:epo:r:-·t.�ci �!TIPlQy!Tlen,t as upc�hanged ·. _ 

-�.-- : �-=:r :����?� .fw_e�ilt:�:qu�·y-;-_ari? ·:·Augu s��/:l: '�:��tc::emp��ym�n:t�>�:t�-.-.m� .n�fa:c::turtc?:�2��:�,��::?�?�:.;:��=-c:�-�'·��--:::-
- _ _ -.- --:f llc·mS --deC:l--lne�-12 J..,-O_O-O:,---:a�c'?J:lS-tr.u_c!:-.:.IO_n--::�:ItlP-.1:()YI!l!2:n-t.::-f-.el.L ... -:- --:-.- . . . ::: =--::- �---

. · ---- :- --��:���g�i�t!���.��l-�Ka:;.�}�b:�g�!����-��������������-&�7-;�-��-6 �-�-c:�r��·:_�:_:-� -_- --· � · ---;_· �- --�:---
· 

seasonally adjusting the employment f{gure for auto 
· -

producers during the model changeover period. 
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These employment and unemployment figures are discouraging, 
but they are not surprising. Given the weakness in the 
economy since the spring, downward adjustments by firms in 
their work forces had to be expected. Further increases in 
unemployment are highly likely in the months ahead. Indeed, 
relatively sharp increases may occur during the next few 
months if a faster pace of labor force growth resumes. 

Producers Prices 

The August report on producers prices is most disconcerting. 
The overall index for finished goods rose 1.2 percent -- an 
annual rate of 14.9 percent -- compared with 1.1 percent in 
July. Consumer food prices increased 1.2 percent last 
month, and prices of finished energy items rose 6.4 percent. 
The rise in the average of all other prices continued to be 
moderate -- 0.5 percent, or a 7.0 percent annual rate. 

The rise in food prices stemmed from huge, and we believe, 
temporary increases in vegetables and fruits (the lettuce 
crop in Colorado was hit by bad weather), further large 
increases in bakery products and flour (reflecting the 
earlier runup of grain prices), and a continued rise in 
dairy products. Prices of beef and veal declined, but pork 
and poultry prices turned up again after large declines in 
preceding months. 

The energy price rise as yet shows no sign of abatement. 
Prices of gasoline and fuel oil both increased 6 percent in 
August; jet fuel was up 12 percent; diesel fuel, 8 percent; 
and residual fuel, 12 percent. Moreover, large price increases 
occurred again for commodities with heavy energy inputs -- such 
as synthetic rubber, plastics, and industrial chemicals. 

Outside of food and energy, prices of finished goods rose 
less in August (at a 7.0 percent annual rate) than in July (a 9.7 

percent annual rate). Some slowdown was expected because firms 
complying with the price standard tend to concentrate price markups 
in the first month of the quarter. Weakness in markets also 
helped to hold down price increases in August -- prices fell 
0.4 percent for passenger cars and 1.7 percent for trucks. 

We have told you for some time that we expected inflation 
to moderate in the latter half of the year. We continue to 
believe that this expectation is justified. Energy prices 
cannot continue to rise at the pace they have in the past 
five months -- roughly a 90 percent annual rate. Clearly, 
however, moderation is much slower in corning than we had 
hoped for. 
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I want to take a few [1_!\oment-� to speak to you about 

!-C .... c>. 

�e-i-ssue-posed--b�] the presence of _,.a·_A>oviet combat brigade 

in Cuba. The facts relating to this matter have been fully 

laid out by Secretary Vance, both in his public statement 

and in his testimony before the Congress.1P The facts, in 

brief, are as follows: W� have concluded -- as a consequence 

of � intensified intelligence efforts �a�J;de�-e<fl' ...;._ 

that a·soviet combat unit is currently stationed in Cuba. 

We have some evidence to indicate that such a unit has been 

(2)----::;;; Cuba for some time, -and perhaps even for quite a few years. 

;.£,.,�r,>c11 The Secretary of State spoke for me and for our natio� · 
• 

on Wednesday when he said �; .f{:t\ (�r:�� ����S.e����? � .. c.c.li:�c\>(.Ut 
,- Soviet· combat brigade in Cuba to be a very serious. matter� 

.... � . 

.,;::7 Cl ll � - • 
·{( We are confident about our ability to defend t-hi-s country, 

or any of our friends, against external aggression. The 

issue posed is of a different nature: it involves the 
h."-"-"---

stationing of Soviet combat forcesJin the Western Hemisphere, 
'I 

�In a country �hich act� as a Soviet proxy in military 
tt b'/(U->'•-- f 1/-..e tc1c'd<1 hn /._ 

..,:j. adventures in 11 areas11 tven--as-dis.tan_§ as Afric�(l· ·J( 
dv 

We
,1 have the right to insist that the Soviet Union 

be-as respect-=rt ... of our interests and concerns -�- the Soviet 
I. J jl .i -r/:> ' :�"ft?c· \ U.U TO /\..t. '-1Ti'<--T- _ t�let.·l-

Union �e�s-t-hat-we-w-i-l-1--be--�� Seftet sensibilities and 

concerns. ·(J4:�ttc-{Jr/ � /!t:-1�· �.7�d- �-�-;,-,._,.:-' .-<"·y..,·.L. _y{,._.:<::, 
/1 ·.,t- /-t'·''··,,t/.• �1 . 

{.. CJ t.:' /1 fi·:- <' cJ , /z -/' ·#' ,£( 

* ---The-V-±-c-e-Pres-taenrand--sec.r.e..ta�_y--=-()f.-Sta te-f.avor--omis s ion. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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We are seriously pursuing �F� issue with the Soviet 

Union. 

And we are consulting closely with the Congress .as-

Let me emphasize that this isAan issue that faces 

ou r nation all of us. And our nation as a whole must 

respond not only with firmness and strength, but also with 

calm and a sense of proportion. This is a time for firm 
r CL V\1 C. F•v' .IL-'-1-- c<__'"j'J�h '-"V, ' 

diplomacy, not @e-t-e�l--exchanges � 

As Secretary Vance discusses this issue with Soviet 

representatives in the coming days, the Congress and rt__,__" /ln1�c.(t...-v-.. ' 
p u.. ftJ(1c /v f V\5<-.ure.. 

Atimi-n:i-s-1::-r-at-i-on- can help /E.w::-sueJ.. a successful outcome by 
p ,·-e_s ;e.A""V I "4 ' 

���reserv�\an atmosphere in which our diplomacy 

can work. I know I speak for the leadership of the 
1�'\'f 

Co�gress as well as � Administration when I express 
�/-;.we. h 

my confidence that our nation can,, show itself C.�s.-it--has 
r!-tc.e vv'· c"""'"d 

se-Qfteri-bef.o� t
.
� beAsteady as well as strong. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 
for Preservation PurpoGGS 
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9/7/79 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Tim Kraft will be announcing 
Joel McCleary's appointment as 
New York Campaign Manager for 
Carter/Mondale next Monday. 

Tim is concerned that Joel's 
leaving the White House not 
be perceived as being related 
to the "shake-up." 

Instead, Tim's sending his 
former deputy to run New York 
should be seen as a measure 
of the importance we place 
on the state. 

Rick 
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September 7, 1979 
Electroutatlc Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: President Carter 

• 

FROM: Joel McCleary, New York Campaign Manager �.w.n. 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo 

1. Details: 

Participants: Mario Cuomo and Joel McCleary 

Date: September 7, 1979 

Time: 11:30 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. 

Photo: Yes 

2. Purpose: 

To thank Mario for accepting the leadership role in the 
New York Carter-Mondale Campaign 

3. Mario Cuomo: 

Born in the Queens, where he still lives. Practiced 
public interest law and handled the delicate negotia
tions for New York City in the famous Forest Hills low 
income housing controversy. The skill he displayed in 
those negotiations brought him instant statewide recogni
tion for being a compassionate and intelligent public · 

servant. Cuomo's success in politics came not from 
working within any traditional political organization, 
but rather through his hard-won and justified reputation 
as a highly qualified citizen who had worked in the 
public interest. 

In 1977, as part of a power struggle between Carey and 
Beame, Carey encouraged Cuomo to run against Beame for 
mayor. Rafshoon managed Cuomo's campaign and has kept 
him closely involved with the Carter Administration. 
During the mayoral race, Carey withdrew his support of 

·cuomo. Despite ill feeling between the two men after 
this point, Cuomo agreed to join Carey's ticket in 1978 
and worked hard to promote their successful campaign. 
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Since winning the Lt. Governor's race, Cuomo has dili
gently set out to build a solid state-wide political 
organization which some think he might use in a bid for 
the Governor's seat in 1982. (It is essential to note 
that Speaker Stanley Fink and New York City Council 
President Carol Bellamy might also run for the same seat.) 

Last spring it became obvious that neither Senator 
Moynihan nor Governor Carey was going to help the Carter 
effort. An important state-wide figure was needed to 
head the Carter-Mondale campaign. Rafshoon suggested 
Cuomo, and when Cuomo was offered the role, he enthusias
tically accepted. Cuomo's appointment was acceptable to 
both Moynihan and Carey, and, given the reluctance of 
the latter two to assume the role, as well as the diver
sity of political interests in New York, the appointment 
should serve to provide the campaign with a solid structure. 

4. Talking Points: 

Thank Cuomo for accepting a major role in the Campaign. 

Tell him you are aware of how aggressively he is working 
for us. 

- Assure him that the two of you will work closely together 
after you announce your candidacy. 

Tell him that you hope he will make a major effort in 
the next two months so that we can put together a strong 
steering committee and get the campaign structure-set. 

- Insist that he work closely with your best friends in 
New York (Fink, Manes, Rangel, Corning, De Bello, Beame) 
and that he build as diverse an organization as possible. 

- Seek his ideas on how to handle Carey and Moynihan. 
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ment by � mil"li·�� jobs and "th·���:r;-�T! mir
acle of Civil Service Reform:: . . . · . . . 

According to the Democratic lieutenant 
governor, "Carter's problem is not in per
formance but in projection. H� is a poor 

. . ,;_.1 ·• politican and people .don't know his 
By NEIL DRISCOLL \. · · · record. Ask any of them on the Carter 

·record and they will respond with the 
Lt G · �I '·: .· · · · · · · energy/inflation problem.".::;:_.:· . ov.. a no Cuomo was in Syracuse . .. .. .- · 

· 
today campaigning for a state office of . . .... ,:;::_ ;. · stiff Problem•: Indian Affairs .and for President Jimmy ---�1 Admitting that Carter faces a stiff prob-Carter's re-el.ection.{. c: .• . '""" �--·· · ., • �1 , !em in: handling the inflation/energy· 

. 
· · · · 

·  ·  
·• dilemma; Cuomo said ask any of the other .·· . ... ,,, Most Superb Record· · . · · · . ·. :,,• candidates what they would do and �·you'll "C�rter. deserves to ,be �e-e!ected. His 5;�find that they have no answers.: /;:< · · · 

record:on mternatwnal poh�y IS the most.· ·· "People and politicians complam about , . superb:record m m?dern h�story .. He goL;c::carter's Jack'ofleadership. But<who do:· Sadat and Begin to s1t-�own ,m one room to '':"they want as a new leader, Kennedy;Condiscuss_peace, normalized. relatiOns With ;'• nally or. Benito MussolinL .You ha�e to Red Chma, got the Panama Canal Treaty> look at the Carter record before makmg a through the Senate andth: present SAL'J' :1· judgment. I think his record, both internal! negotiations," Cuomo said.···'_,_· -.. � · :.·:· .. , tionally and domestically ts excellent." .·. . "\Yho would have thoughttwo y�ars a_go._c, Cuomo compared Carter's problems at. that a pe�nut farz:ner 
_
from: Georgia would�. ::the polls with Gov. Hugh Carey's problems get

_ 
all

.
this done m h1� f!�st �i"o years 0� ;o:.}ast year i9 gettingre-electE!<J.·· :. office,'. he added. · · ,; "' · · ·c•. · · ·. · ···: · . : . "Carey did a good job as governor but Ca�t�r also _has a ·. t;,emendo�s �ecord },nobody knew about it so we had t? �rave! on the-domestic scen�,.,_Cuomo·,sa!� . . He,.,_,.,' around the state and spend $7 million �o _ ci t�d. :Carter·� �educt1?n 'of· t_h� na twna�·'' get the Carey re_<:or� �.cfo��,J() ��;}:?PI,�:�;.: . deficit, by $2� bilho�, mcreasi\lo employ .:•_·' ,-,.c. '·' , ·. . . '". ,,. . ;· :·_ , .:c : . .:..::
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'· ...  
· ·  " '• , . . ..... Attitude Wlll Change·:,· · 't '" .-1 

····� : ;�· �:F:fe��s�n
t���!o�:�e�e

��s!�!��
:
��uf omo said "Carter. is. running .. against 

Carter and Carter is losing." He said pres� 
eiltly people will vote against Carter be�· 

. cause they are mad about .inflation'�but 
once they look at the recor:d their attitude 

. will change." . ,;_, :· · · .••. :.:, 
Praising Carter's recent appointments 

to his cabinet, Cuomo pr�dicted that 
Carter would beat "a Reagan or a Connal
ly" because "Reagan and Connal�y haye 

. no issues and play the game that this coun
try lacks leadership and they are the only 
ones to fill the gap. People �ill.�. �m�tt 
enough to see through that trick. • .·i.j 

As for his boss Gov. Carey running for 
·president or vice president as a favorite 
son from New York, Cuomo said "the best 
person to ask that question to is _Gov. 
Carey." The lieutenant governor sa1d he 
expects Carey "to go all the way" is sup-
porting Carter. ·. , . · .··; 

. :, Alexander Joins . ·. 
. Mayor Lee Alexander also jumped '.on 
the Carter re-election bandwagon follow- · · 
in a meetm the rna or attended ester
day with t e pres1 en In an a. . •': · <. · Alexander, attendmg the· executive 
committee meeting of the National Con� 
ference of Democratic Mayors, praised 
the president's urban policies, ·especiall,v 
the proposed windfall profits tax -o� 011 
which could mean millions of dollars; for 
Syracuse. . .. ·. . :: . . Alexander said Carter plans to d1s�nb: . ute $24 billion or-the money raisedJlver 

: the next 10 years through the excess prof� 
;.· its taX: to help urban low-income families • witli their fuel bills. Another $16 billion in 

the tax pool would be sent to citie!) _to aid 
·inass transit. . . ·;. �i · ·· · ·.-.:�-]i: ' ... �� .. � . .. 

... _ . .. 
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TC THE WESTON RACQUET CLUB INVITES YOU TO ... 

Rate Yourself as a Tennis Player Using the Exciting New NTA/USPTA/USTA 

National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP). 

Participation in NTRP is your passport to Skill Level Improvement 

and greater enjoyment of Tennis. 

For Complimentary On-Court Verification of your NTRP Self-Rating wit���tW�fco�opy Mada 
how to improve your game by the Weston Racquet Club Professional Staf� �lpase caff"' 

H 
p 

890-5683 or mail coupon on reverse side. 0 reservat on uvpcees 

The National Tennis Rating Program provides a simple, initial _ 
self· placement method of grouping individuals of similar 
ability levels for league play, tournaments, group lessons, 
social competition and club or community programs. 

The rating categories are generalizations about skill levels. 
You may find that you actually play above or below the c�r� 
gory which best describes your skill level, depending on your 
competitive ability. The category you choose is not meant to 
be static, but may be adjusted as your skills change or as your 
match play demonstrates the need for reclassification. 

To place yourself: 
A. Read all categories carefully and then decide which one 

best describes your present ability level. 
B. Be certain that you qualify on all points of all preced· 

ing categories as weli as those in the classification you 
choose. 

C. If you are uncertain between two categories, place 
yourself in the lower one. 

D. Your self-rating may be verified by a teaching pro
fessional, coach, league coordinator or other qualified 
expert. 

E. The person in charge of your tennis program has the 
right to reclassify you if your self-placement is thought 
to be inappropriate. 

�fiRIP I!Alfll\t(;:J 
(A'!Iffs@i!lli 

� This player is just starting to play tennis. 

1.5 This player has played a limited amount but is still work· 
ling primar'ly on getting the ball over the net; has some 

knowledge of scoring but is not familiar with basic po
sitions and procedures for singles and doubles play. 

2.0 This player may have had some lessons but needs on-
llcourt expP.rience; has obvious stroke weaknesses but is 

beginning to feel comfortable with singles and doubles 
play. 

2.5 This player has more dependable strokes but is still un-
liable to judge where the ball is going; has weak court co

verage; is nill working just tc keep the ball in play with 
others of the same ability level. 

3.0 This player can place shots with moderate success; can 
lsustain a rally of slo":' pace but is not comfortable with 

all strokes; tacks conSIStency 1n servmg. 

I This player still tacks stroke dependability. depth and 
variety but has improved ability to direct shots away 
from opponent; rarely double faults but does not usually 

force errors on the serve; hits forehand and backhand 
volleys with consistency if the batt is within reach. 

4.0 This player has dependable strokes on both forehand and 
lbackhand sides; has the

. 

ability to use a variety of shots 
including lobs, overheads, approach shots and volleys; 
can position in a doubles game. 

4.5 This player has begu� to master the use of power and lspins; has sound footwork; can control depth of shots 
and is able to move opponent up and back; can hit first 
serves with above average power and accuracy and piece 
the second serve; is able to rush net with some success on 
serve against players of similar ability. . 

5.0 This player has good shot anticipation; is able to ov�r-lcome some stroke deficiencies with outstanding shots or 
e

_
xceptional consistency; wilt approach net at opportune 

t1mes and IS often able to force an error or make a win
ning placement; can execute lobs, drop shots, half-vel· 
leys and overhead smashes with above average success; is 

able to vary the spin on the serve. 

5.5 This player is able to execute all strokes offensively and ldefensively; can hit first serves for winners and second 
serves to set up an offensive situation; mainnins a win· 
ning level of play in social tennis and can reach at least 
the quarter-finals or semi-finals of the highest level club 
or park championship. 

6.0 This player has mastered all of the above skills; is able to 
lhit both slice and topspin serves; can vary strategies and 

styles of play in a competitive situation; is capable of be
ing ranked in a major city or UST A district. 

6. 5 This player has developed power and/or consistency as a 
lmajor weapon; has all of the above skills as well as the 

concentration necessary fer successful tournament play; 
is capable of earning a UST A sectional ranking; 

7.0 This player is highly skilled in all of the above categories; 
l is a polished tournament player who has travelled ex· 

tensively for sanctioned competitions; has been ranked 
nationally by the UST A. 

My NTRP Rating is __ . 

0 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

1\'ASHJN(;TOI\: 

Au st 31, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

�ROM: 

Here are those quotes from the President. 

Also, the portions of the briefing transcripts that 
are pertinent. 

Finally, also some clips that do quote you during 
that period of time. 

Hope it all helps. 

QLet me know if you need/want more. 

Attachments 

I 



GODFREY SPERLING BREAKFAST GROUP/STATE DINING ROOM 9/27/78 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't object to answering it. I don't 
remember anything about it. It was not in our files, and 
my belief, based on Jody's report of a conversation with 
Harden was that he came in and told me that a week or two 
before that, Spencer Lee had come to Washington with the 
intention of talking to Hamilton Jordan about the Vesco case. 
After discussing it with Harden, Lee decided not to even talk 
to Jordan and went home. 

As I said, a week or two after that occurred, Harden 
said he came to see me, described the fact that Lee had with
drawn completely from any involvement in the Vesco case and 
that I told Harden it was best not brought up in the White 
House but if Lee had anything else to say about it, he should 
take it up with the Justice Department, that I thought Lee 
had acted properly in withdrawing the case and that I had 
written a note to hand to Richard Harden, didn't go through 
our files, that if Lee wanted to tell the Attorney General 
what occurred, that he should see him and then describe his 
involvement. That is all I know. 

GODFREY SPERLING BREAKFAST GROUP/STATE DINING ROOM 9/27/78 

THE PRESIDENT: You have already said all I know. I don't 
recall the conference with Richard Harden, but what he has 
said I think has already been revealed, after Jody talked 
to Richard. I noticed in the news yesterday that the docu
ments on which Jack Anderson based his story had proven to 
be fradulent. I think Mr. Anderson said "reconstructed." 
And I really don't know anything about the case except what 
has been in the news. I don't have any recollection of that 
meeting. But I don't dispute what Harden said occurred there. 
I just don't recall it. It happened I think three or four 
weeks after I took office. Jody can give you a transcript of 
his statement that was derived directly from Harden. 
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Q But did the President of Sudan tell President 

Carter that he liked the accord and will support it? 

MR. POWELL: As I say, I really cannot speak for him. 
You will have to pursue that. 

Q Is Congressional approval needed for the 
air bases or road, or any other construction? 

MR. POWELL: I don't want to be too technical about it, 
but if it involved expenditure of American funds, as a general 
rule, the Congress would.be involved in that. 

Q To change the subject, if I may, has the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation requested an appointment to 
interview the President about his letter to Judge Bell asking for 
an appointment for Mr. Lee? 

MR. POWELL: I haven't checked on that in the past few 
hours, but let me j ust say about that generally that our 
posture has been, since the beginning of the Administration, 

·that every citizen, whatever his or her station might be, 
has a responsibility to make available information that might 
prove relevant to a matter such as this. 

We have acted on that basic principle on several occasions 
in the past. If there is a request from the FBI, it would 
routinely go to the President's counsel, and it will be handled 
routinely and appropriately. 

Q I understand that. 

MR. POWELL: All I am saying is I don't know 

Q I'm asking if, in the past tense, such a request 
has come in. 

MR. POWELL: 
few hours. 

I don't kno� but I haven't checked in the past 

Q The President will submit to an investigation? 

MR. POWELL: I think the statement speaks for itself. 
I don't want to be talking about something that hasn't 
taken place. But I referred you to our general view of 
these matters5 As you know, the President even agreed to submit 
testimony and submit to cross-examination in a court case 
because of that view that every person, every citizen has -- I 

wish I could quote the particular phrase there about 
from chimney sweeps to kings, but I don't remember it. 

Q In shorthand, you are saying the President would 
submit to an FBI inquiry? 
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MR. POWELL: I'm saying what I just said there. 

Q To try to confirm what has been stated, 
for instance, in the morning paper, when the President 
wrote the note to Judge Bell, did he know Mr. Lee wanted to 
talk to Judge Bell about Mr; Vesco and his problems and efforts 
to get back into the United States? 

MR. POWELL: My understanding of it -- and it is based 
on Richard Harden's recollection of the conversation -- is that 
Richard went to see the President, not to warn him that something 
was about to happen, or that something had happened, but to let 
him know that something that was about to happen had not 
happened, and that the thing had been resolved; that Richard did not 
interpret the President's response to him as directing him 
to tell Spencer Lee to go to the Justice Department, but 
rather than if there were any further discussion,_ either about 
that particular incident, or anything that either Richard 
or the President was aware of at the time, that ought to be 
conducted with the Justice Department, rather than at the 

White House. 

So I don't know if.that completely answers your 
question. If not --

Q I'm a little confused. You say Harden 
told the President that although this thing was talked about, 
it wasn't going to happen. If that is the case, why did the 
President write to Ju�ge Bell, saying, ''Let the man have 
an appointment if he requests one"? 

MR. POWELL: Let me go back to what I said before, 
that if there were any further discussion of the matter, either 
because Spencer felt like he wished to discuss it further, 
or because something else came up, or something that he 
hadn't told Richard, that it ought to be conducted -- and 
I think appropriately so -- through the Justice Department, 
without going through the White Hous�. It was an attempt, 
certainly, to move this away from the White House -- where, 
obviously, as we have seen, questions can be raised about 
discussing even briefly and innocently in the White House-
to the appropriate agency, which would be the Department of 
Justice. 

Q I want to correct myself on how I described 
the note to Judge Bell. It didn't say, "If Spencer Lee 
requested an appointment.'' It said, "When_Spencer Lee requests 
an appointment." If he was told the whole matter was 
ended and wasn't going to happen, why did the President say, 
''When Spencer Lee requests an appointment, please see him"? 

MR. POWELL: I can't quibble with you over a particular 
choice of words here. I can only describe to you 
Richard's understanding of what the President was saying, 
and it was not that Spencer be directed or asked to contact 
the Attorney General. I rather doubt, when the President 
wrote the note, if he was thinking about it being 
examined as if it were an international agreement. I can 
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just simply give you the understanding that 
Richard had of what the President's reaction to it was 
and what he said to him . 

Q Why did Harden wait a week to go to the President? 

MR. POWELL: I don't I really can't answer. 

Q And what prompted him to go. 

MR. POWELL: I think, frankly, that would tend to indicate 
he did not consider it to be an urgent matter; as I say, 
that he was not going to the President with some sort of 
warning of impending problems, but rather simply that 
these events had taken place, that Spencer had realized that 
it w�uld be improper for him to approach Hamilton even to ask him 
to talk with somebody on this matter; and that I think the 
fact he didn't rush in to see him sort of the next morning 
tends to substantiate that. But beyond that --

Q Why didn't the President order an investigation? 

MR. POWELL: Of what? 

Q Of this approach. 

MR. POWELL: Well, as you remember, the word was that 
there had not been an approach, that it had not taken place. 
I don't think this �-

Q If there had not been an approach, why did the 
President write a note saying, when the man requests an appointment, 
give him one? 

MR. POWELL: I don't know that I can answer that any 
better than I did before. Number one, the President, relying 
on Richard's recollection of the conversation, 
wished Spencer to know that if there was any reason to discuss 
the matter further with anybody in government, that the 
appropriate place for that was at the Justice Department, not 
at the White House. It seems to me to be a very reasonable 
precaution for the President to take, even based on a 
brief conversation, that if there is something more to this, 
something I don't understand, something th�t comes up- later, 
the place to go is the Justice Department. He took the step 
of making sure that if Spencer did feel that he wanted 
to talk with the Justice Department, something they ought to 
know about, that he could do that. 

Q Why? Why didn't he just send word -- why didn't 
he tell Harden, "Look, you tell this guy if he has any business 
with us on this, tell him to go to the Justice Department 
on it, period," no note? Why not? I don't understand why 
he felt he should send a note to the Attorney General. 

MR. POWELL: Well, for one thing, it provides at least a 
record of the fact that he did refer it to the Justice 
Department. And there is no way for me to know whether it 
was out of an abundance of caution or whatever. If he had 
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done that, then I suppose I would be getting a differe� · . 
of questions here. At least the note makes it clear h�

L 
� 

send it to the Justice Department. I can only surmise 

0 It is a note from the President, not just 
Richard Harden, or anybody else. That has a special impact, 
doesn't it? 

MR. POWELL: Obviously, from your reaction, it does, Ted. 
I can only repeat what I have said, that the note would make 
certain that if Spencer did feel the need to discuss the 
matter, or to talk about it with Justice, that he would have 
no difficulty in getting to the Attorney General to talk to 
him about it. 

0 Why wasn't the President surprised that his friends would 
be used and offered large sums of money to make a deal with Justice? 

or not. 
MR. POWELL: I don't know if the President was surprised 

0 Or shocked? 

MR. POWELL: Would you be shocked by the fact that people 
would offer money to • influence in this town? exercJ.se 

0 Yes, I would be shocked if they came to the White 
House, old friends, and made that kind of 

MR. POWELL: In the sense of it clearly not being 
a proper thing to do, I don't think anybody disputes that. 
Now, whether that has never been heard of before, in that 
sense of being surprised, I will let you make your own judgment. 

0 Do you know whether Harden then conveyed to 
Spencer Lee the information that the President had sent this 
note to Attorney General Bell? 

MR. POWELL: It is my understanding that he did convey 
that message �o Spencer. That is his recollection. 

0 Can I go back into history, something you probably 
were asked when I �as on vacation? I apologize for asking. 
It's on the same m,atter, however. Has the FBI either requested 
or actually interviewed Hamilton about this Vesco matter? 

MR. POWELL: Yes, and Richard. That is on public record. 

0 Prior to this coming up, does the President ever 
recall discussing Lee's overtures with Hamilton Jordan or 
having any other further conversations with Spencer Lee? 

MR. POWELL: I haven't asked him that directly. I will. 
But it is my impression he does not. We have talked about it on a 
couple of occasions and, as you know, as has already been stated, 
he does not even recall that brief conversation with Richard 
back in February of 1977. 

0 He doesn't remember writing the note, even today? 

MR. POWELL: That is correct. 

0 But subsequent to all this now, has his memory been 
jogged about any further dealings with Spencer Lee or discussions 
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MR. POWELL: Since I didn't ask him specifically 
about that -- I feel sure that he does not recall any discussion 

.of the matter with anybody up until the time this present 
-sort of question --

Q In Harden's account, was his getting back to Lee after 
this conversation with the President Harden's idea or the President's 
request? 

MR. POWELL: My understanding is that he did so because 
of his understanding that that is what the President wished him 
to do. I mean, I didn't press that point exactly, because it 
seeme� frankl� so logical to me that the President wrote a note 
to the Attorney General when Richard Harden told him about it, 
that he would expect that Richard would tell Spencer that there 
was a reason for writing the note and if he wanted to deal 
with it further, to go talk to the Attorney General about it. 

Q Why/should he have gone to the Attorney General? 
Was he going to tell about this approach to himself about 
lots of money? 

MR. POWELL: I don't think the President was talking about 
anything specific in the sense of something that I don't think 
he was trying to judge what Spencer may have to tell the 
Attorney General. But if, for example -- you see how much 
trouble we have had simply because Richard went to the 
President to tell him that basically a near problem, at least 
as far as he knew, had not occurred and the President took the 
precautionary step of making sure that any further discussion 
took place at the Justice Department. And I think you can 
see that if there had been sort of extensive contacts over 
here about it, that that would have raised even more questions. 

And that is basically, I think� just a prudent course of 
action in a situation like this. We have in the past few 
weeks, whenever we have come across any information that might be 
relevant to this matter, immediately gone to the Justice 
Department with it and said, "Look, this is what we hear, 
this is what we have found out. Here it is. You decide 
whether it is relevant and what to do with it." My understanding 
is that goes to the Criminal Division, which operates, in a 
matter like this, independently and they make their decisions 
in a very careful procedure about how that is followed. 

Q What other matters have you heard about the Vesco 
case here at the White House that you have relayed? 

MR. POWELL: I don't know of anything, any particular 
item other than this particular thing of the Harden visit to 
the President. We were the ones that found out about that and 
that day, when 

Q You say "Whenever we have heard about it", implying 
fairly clearly more than one time. 

MR. POWELL: All right. Point well taken. I don't know 
of anything else that has come up like that. Okay? But that 
is the policy under which we operated,.and that is what 
we did in that case. And if anything else does come up here, 
we will do likewise. 
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0 Why didn't Harden tell you about the letter when 
you went through the whole ritual of many briefings that 

Sunday, two Sundays ago? 

MR. POWELL: I don't know. You are talking about -

Perhaps I am at fault. I never talked to Richard that Sunday 
and quizzed him on it. What we were dealing with then was a 
much more immediate sort of crisis, as you well know. Let me 
point out one thing. There have been some reports that we, 
that day or subsequently, denied that the President had any 
knowledge or had had any knowledge of the thing. I don't believe 
that is true. I reviewed the transcript of those briefings. I 
don't think we were asked about it. 

Frankly, if I had been asked, I probably would have 
said that he didn't or I didn't think he did because I didn't 
know on Sunday. It is a minor point, but I ask you to sort of 
watch for that. And if we did somewhere, some time, some place, 
to somebody, then if you will let me know about when it happened, 
then I will certainly retract my I don't think we did, but we 
didn't because it didn't come up at that particular time. 

Q It did Saturday at the Justice Department and 
we were assured over there very extensively that the first 
indication --there was no more than that -- that the President 
was aware of this was when Brzezinski asked for the update on 
Vesco. 

MR. POWELL: Was aware of what? 

Q Of Vesco, of Vesco's problems with the Federal 

Government. I think Mr. Adamson said that was the only indication 

of Carter's knowledge of this activity. 

MR. POWELL: I will have to refer that to Terry. The 
specific quotes that I saw were the White House had previously 
denied but now we said -- it is a relatively small matter. I 
would be inclined to compare what you remember of it with what 
Terry said. But in any case, on Saturday, he had no way of 
knowing either that the President --

Q This was after a search of their files. 

MR. POWELL: That is right, based on what they had at 
that point. That was what they knew. 

Q Do I understand this correctly, that prior to your 
Sunday briefing, Richard Harden had talked to either you or people 
in your office and he did not tell you all about his meeting with 
the President and the note to the Justice Department? 

MR. POWELL: I don't believe I talked to him. I don't 
know if somebody else may have. In any case, we did not know 
about it at that point. But, as I say, our inquiries were 
directed toward specific allegations that,had been made in a 
column that was to be published the next morning. And, you know, 
my questioning of other people was directed toward the questions 
of, well, the allegations that were raised there and trying to 
deal with those. 
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As you know, I made another error -- I did and Hamilton 
�id, too -- that Sunday just because we were not thinking in a 
general sense about whether the FBI had talked to Hamilton. 
We realized what we had done when we reviewed the transcript and 
corrected it. But we_weren't thinking about the broader things. 
We were tryin� to deal with specific allegations that have been 
made. 

Let me say this, if you will indulge me for a moment. 
I realize the legitimacy of ·the questions you are asking. I think 
frankly it is to our best interests that the matter be pursued 
thoroughly by you, because I think if the actual facts of the 
matter about what actually was going on with regard to the 
relationship of various people to Mr. Vesco or alleged relation
ship or whatever, however I am supposed to put it, I think that 
is very much to our interests. 

But let me also say that as you do this and you look 
at a specific instance or specific action, that it ought to be 
judged and viewed in the context of what is already on the public 
record previous to that. You know, it is, for example, quite 
clear and it is on the record that the President on at least 
three or four occasions subsequent to this conference with 
Richard Harden in writing urged action to get Mr. Vesco back 
to this country for trial. 

I don't think there has been any information put 
forward by anyone that would show that the President or 
Hamilton or Charlie Kirbo or the Attorney General or the Secretary 
of State or anyone else ever took any action that would be 
designed to obtain favorable treatment or a special break. The 
evidence in the files at Justice and at the State Department is 
very much to the contrary there. So I simply would suggest 
that you try to keep that in mind. 

For those of you that don't have them or haven't seen 
them already -- and I guess it is a couple of weeks ago now --
we sat down on Sunday to try to go over the information we knew 
and deal with the specific allegations that had been raised at 
that time. There is a transcript of those briefings. I think it 
was done on background. We will be glad to make it available to 
you. That has been a standing offer and those are available, if 
you want to refresh your memory or go through'them or whatever. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Mr. Secretary. 

END (AT 3:20 P.M. EDT) 
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Q Is it his assumption there won't be any 
new settlements o any settlers moved "nto existing settlements 

MR. POW LL: I will refer yo to what the President 
said in his addre s to the joint sessi n of Congress, I think 
that accurately d scribes what our pos"tion is. 
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MR. PO LL: I will simply refer you to hi previous 
statements about age and price con rols in which I hink he has 
made it quite cle r that that is no something he is planning 
and it is somethi g he is opposed t doing. 
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about Administration acts and 
Secretary of Transportation. 

so forth will be com1ng from the 

Q William Safire of the New York Times has called 
for an investigation of what he terms as a "possible bribe offer 
discussed with the Presiden� 18 months ago, but not reported 
until last week." And he also writes that the�e are "some 
lap dogs among t�e White House newshounds." I was wondering, �hat 
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is your reaction, as the President Is news expert,. to these two 
observations by this distinguished New York Times writer? 

MR. POWELL: I am sure that Mr. Safire is much more 
familiar. with lap dogs and bribe offers than I .  (Laughter)· 

But as for the general subject, I think it is safe to 
say that as everyone already knows, both the Justice Departmen� 
and several other agencies in the Government are actively pursuing 
that matter. And if they fin.

d evidence of wrongdoing, whoever 
it involves, then obviously a grand jury is one way to deal 
with it. 

I would take this occasion to point out, since you raised 
the issue, one, I am sure inadvertent, error in that column, 
inasmuch as I believe it stated that the meeting with the President 
only came to the attention of anyone outside of the White House 
by virtue of the SEC investigation, and so forth. I think those 
of you who have been following this know that the fact of that 
meeting and that note was something that was turned up here 
in the White House ourselves, and that we immediately that same 
day referred it to the Justice Department. So it is not 
correct to say that we in any sense --

Q On that same question, Jody, Mr. Safire says 
that a Federal official who has knowledge of possible crime 
is guilty of misprision. And he notes that both Mitchell and 
Stans, who were involved in, I guess, accepting money or given 
money by Vesco underwent long trials. And he is .asking 
the questio�basicall� aren't there offici�ls in the White House 
now who had information. about an attempt to obstruct justice 
and who did nothing about it. 

MR. POWELL: Obviously, I have seen nothing that would 
indicate that anybody in the White House has been involved in 
the sorts of activities that Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Stans were 
alleged to have been involved in. However, if there is any 
evidence to that effect, I would assume that the Justice 
Department in its investigation, which is being conducted, as you 
know, under rather strict rules regarding the independence 
of the Criminal Division, something that did not exist at the time 
that Mr. Safire was familiar with the White House and Justice 
Department operations, that they will uncover any such evidence 
and that they will proceed properly in it. 

And that is all I can say. I think you understand 
in fact what it was that Mr. Harden relayed to the President at 
the time. And it was that there had been an offer made, an 
approach to ask for a meeting and that that offer had been 
turned down. Now, I am not competent to judge whether that 
fits into the definition of the actual receipt of money or whatever 
took place during the Mitchell and Stans business or not. 
That is something that duly constituted legal authorities will 
have to make a decision about .. 

And our posture has been to cooperate fully with 
those investigations and make available, as I said, everything 
that could possibly be relevant as soon as it became known to us. 
I don't know of anything beyond that that could be expected 
of us. 
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Q Well, the other day you were asked and you said 
you would take the question and let us know as soon as the 

FBI requested an appointment to interview the President. Did 
you get anything further on that? 

MR. POWELL: I didn't chec}c 9n it toqqy. I am not 
a�are o! �uch a ��}r�! ���·ft c?� �d ���� ��ve taken place. I 

w1ll take that quest1on and �h�ck qn 1t.th1s afternoon. . . .... 
Q Sometimes we forget questions to ask on a daily 

basis. Do you plan, whether you are asked about it or not, 
whenever you find out the FBI is indeed coming out on a certain 
day to interview the President, to announce it here or do you 

MR. POWELL: Let me check on that. I am not sure 
what. the proper procedure on that is. We certainly would make 
no secret of it. I don't want to get in a position so that if I 
forgot to check one day and they came in, that I would be accused 
of a felony. We certainly have --

Q Or a misprisionment. 

MR. POWELL: Or whatever. Is that a felony? 

Q In this connection, as you may remember, in June 
of 1976, candidate Jimmy Carter told the Democratic ·Platform 

Conunittee, and this is a quote, "Errors or malfeasance in 
the Executive Branch should be immediately revealed by1 the 
President and an explanation given to the public, along with 
corrective action where appropriate to prevent any recurrence 
of such actions�" 

That still stands, doesn't it, I mean, as the 
President's ideal, or is it inoperative? 

MR. POWELL: I think it is a worthy ideal which the 
Administration prescribes to. 

Q The House Whip from Illinois, Mr. Miche·l 

MR. POWELL: You mean the Minority Whip? 

Q Minority Whip. -- has cited this and said 
recent charges of widespread abuse or use of illegal drugs among 
the White House Staff brings the Carter statement to mind. 
And I point out -- and Congressman Hyde's office has written the 
Attorney General on July 24 asking for an investigation and on 
September 11, asking for investigation, and both of his letters 
have been ignored. 

Does the White House want the Department of Justice 
to ignore this request? 

MR. POWELL: I am not familiar with those requests. 

Q If I got you two copies, would you take the 
question? I can get you copies of Mr. Hyde's letters. 

MR. POWELL: I will be glad to take .t-1r. Hyde's letters 
and the question. Did he ask for the investigation to extend to the 
Legislative Branch or was it just the Executive Branch? 

MORE #361 
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MR. POWELL: I will just have to stand by what I said. 

Q Does he expect to be consulting with Members of 
Congress on the tax bill before it goes to the Floor? Or was 
his final word on it said yesterday? 

MR. POWELL: I frankly don't know for sure whether 
or not -- if it is appropriate and so forth, we are obviously in 
very close contact with them. Whether he will personally be in 
contact is something I can't predict. If it is constructive, he 
would. 

Q Did the FBI ever talk to Mr. Carter about the 

Vesco business? 

MR. POWELL: They have not requested an interview as 
of yesterday. 

Q Did they talk to anybody else here? 

MR. POWELL: I don't know of anybody other than 
Richard and Hamilton, which you already know about. 

Q Do you have any idea what the reason for the 
delay or whatever you want to call it is, the lapsing of time 
without the FBI requesting an appointment? 

' 

MR. POWELL: Obviously not. That is not something 
I can -- I would j ust say simply for your guidance that it 

occurs to me, if you were thinking about interviewing the 
?resident, you would want to have completed as much of the 
work as possible prior to that. You wouldn't want to come 
back a week later and say, 11By the way, we want to talk 
again ... I say for you, only for guidance, it occurs to me, 
but I have no knowledge. 

Q Do you have any further explanation now of the 
President's note to Griffin Bell and the motivation for that? 
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MR. POWELL: I think to the extent possible, we 
have made everything that we know available to you on that 

question. 

Q Has that note ever been located since these 

discussions? 

MR. POWELL: Oh, sure. It was located immediately. 

It was located 

Q But the President can't remember writing it? 

MR. POWELL: The President does not remember such 
a meeting, no, But he clearly doesn't dispute Richard's 
statement. He did come to see him about it, 

Q Does he know what he meant? 

MR. POWELL: You cannot very well it would be 

rather difficult for him to assess what he was thinking 

!Jlemory? 
Q But if Harden helped him to refresh his 

MR. POWELL: He doesn't dispute Harden's 

recollection of the meeting, which seems to me to make it 

reasonably clear to anybody what took place there and the 
reason for it, particularly in the absence of any scintilla 

of justification for some other interpretation of the matter. 

Q What would he mean? Harden comes in and tells 

him that some old friends have been approached for the White 

House to intercede, and the President doesn't order an 
investigation: instead he writes a note, 

MR. POWELL: That is not quite right. 

Q What is? 

MR. POWELL: I understand that the approach was 

that -- I think one might logically assume that might be the 
result, but all you were dealing with was, according to 

Richard, was that Mr. Lee had been approached and asked to 
ask Hamilton if he would meet and listen to their side of 

the story. And when Richard, as he says, went in to talk 
with the President, he said that at that point, as he under� 
stood it, the approach had been made, that Spencer had 

decided that was not a proper sort of thing to do, and --

Q But he accepted money for it, for making these 

contacts: he continued to have contacts with the Vesco 
people, even after he saw Richard Harden. 

MR. POWELL: You have to understand that neither 

the acceptance of the money, nor the fact of continued 
contacts, was known either to Richard or to the President 
at the time, 

Q In fact, Harden was saying to the President 
the matter is dead in the water. 

MR. POWELL: Yes. He was coming in, as Richard has 
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said, not that something is about to happen, but something 

that was about to happen will not happen. 

man"? 
Q Then what explains the note saying, "See this 

MR. POWELL: . I obviously can't look into the President's 

mind. Richard's interpretation,which seems reasonable to me, 
is that if there were anything further on this matter , 

or any further conversations, and perhaps even based on just 
that, that the discussion ought to be with Justice, not with 
the White House. 

That is, I think, a very wise precaution. I am 
frankly rather surprised that in a rather brief session like 
that -- if he hadn It written the note 1 then where WOuld wS be? 

Q Why did Harden tell the President anyway? 
Why do you go to a President and say, "Hey, this is happening, 
but it" 

MR. POWELL: All this has been put on the record 

several times. 

Q But the explanations are so flimsy. What 

else has he gone to see him about recently to tell him about 
something that didn't happen? 

MR. POWELL: As I think you know -- I will be 
glad to sort of rehash this on a Friday afternoon if that is 
what your preference is. 

Q It is not afternoon, but �e qre working on it. 

MR. POWELL: It will be. This was, as you know, 

very early in the Administration, and procedures then. 

and access to the President and what you go to the President 

on and so forth, were not as attuned to the way that you 

operate in Washington in the White House as they are now. 

I cannot remember ever, prior to cominq here, being in a 
situation, which is fairly common in the vfuite 

Hous& of feeling like, in the governor's offic�, for example, 

well, I just ought not to talk to the governor about this, 
just not involve him in a .matter like this. 

Obviously that is a consideration in the White 

Houst and it was something that I think Richard has said 

that onviously if he had to do it over again, he would go 

to the counsel's office or someone else, not to the President. 

The fact is he did go speak to the President about 

it. But also understand the circumstances in which he went; 

no� as has been reported, to tell him that there was a 
bribe attempt at all . 

Q He didn't know there was money involved? 
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MR. POWELL: He was not aware at the time that 

Spencer had bee� paid any money, he accepted any money from 

these people. And although, frankly, the hiring of people 

·to intercede vn one's behalf is not something that I under

stand to be completely unusual in this town, but it may be--

Q That is not -- intercede on his behalf, with 

old friends in the White House who might do you a favor for 

old time's sake? 

MR. POWELL: Let me say, the hiring of people to 

intercede with old friends in this town, as I understand it, 
is not entirely unknown. Do you think so? Maybe these 

are vicious rumors. (Laughter) 

Q You have not explained the note to Griffin 

Bell at all. 

MR. POWELL: I think I have. I have given the best 

explanation possible. 

Q I know we have gone over this a million 

times, but it is a question of what Harden told the President. 

Can you shed any kind of additional light on if Harden 

told the President this thing was not going to happen, why 

the President used the word "when" instead of "if". 

MR. POWELL: I obviously can't speak --

MORE f370 
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Q Why would he go anyway? 
going to happen, why would he tell the 
going to happen? 

If something was not 
President this is not 

Q Why does the President go on and say, 11See 
him when he-requests and appointment11? 

MR . POWELL: I obviously can't look into the 
President's mind. If he thought he was writing a legal 
document 

President. 
Q It goes to what Harden really told the 

MR . POWELL: I have given you his best recollection 
of what he said. 

Q Has George Meany or anyone at AFL-CIO been 
in touch with the President to let the White House know the 
AFL-CIO would be supportive of some sort of wage�rice controls 
in stage 

news 
I am not aware of any, other than 

now favors wage price controls. 

Q 

communication? 
him that? Has he received s 

to 

be 

Q Has t e President talked to Griffin? 

MR. POWELL: am sure he hasn't. 

Q Has anyone echelon 
Griffin? 

MR. POWELL: any, 
inclined to think not. I wi 1 check and 

I would 

Q If he sues keep his 
job in the White House? 

MR. POWELL: I don't know The best 
guidance I have gotten from the Cou is that the 
question �f who has access to· thes or a dispute between 
Mr. Griffin and his e Department -- it is 
not appropriate for us to inter ere "in the atter. The Justice 
Departmt" � has been . generally by he President to 
proceed aggressively in this hole GSA area, s I said yesterday; 
that no person was immune, nd to follow the il wherever it 
led, and that we expect t t they will do so. know of no 
indication thus far that they are failing to do t at. But for 
the White House and th President to be ·involved i 
questions or l�gal a· putes that the Justice 
already involved in 1s probably not --

Q 

circumstances 
onder where his job would stand 

he defied the Justice Department 

MR I can't answer that at this point. 
That is som.ething that would have to be dealt with. I fran 
don't know.what

· 
is the propriety of using, for example, on 

one side, employment to in effect cause someone to do someth 
which they feel they are not legally bound to do. That is a , 
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(No times, - · 
:F·:.:om Tape Recording) 

THE PRESIDENT: . ·Good morning. • " · · 

·' . . ; 
. ·-· -- . "' . . 

Q�ESTION: Good morning, Mr. President. If you 
would:: only- let' us know, we wouldn' � have ·come out at 7 o'clock. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you wake up at 7? 
·.. -�� . . .. . 

·QUESTION: ·Let ine .ask you· a questl:on.· Does it _ . 
concern us that· there are the Russian :.troope; iii Cuba? What 
is you� .information ? 

: THE- -PRESIDENT: Secretai;y ·Van� e. is going to .make __ a . __ 

statement in Washington about that t�day. I have discu�sed . . 

it with him 'this morning. I think I will .. let _his st:atement 
stand. 

.. . ·. 
QUESTION:· Is· it-a very serious m�tter? 

. r . . � : . . 
THE PRESIDENT: I will let Secretary Vance's 

statement stand today, Sam. 

QUESTION: To kind of force, to stall any 

, -� I . 

other qu�stions,"'yciua:i:'e -making.the· decisions-on this, though? 
It is not· Secretary Vance?- · · .. . 

� . .  
··-· 

THE PRESIDENT: 
r 

- . . . ·. � j ::. 

,_. 

That is right. 

QUES�ION f' That would"'. be tomorro�' s question .. 
. ·• - .. . .·-:- \ ·, 

THE �-PRESIDENT:- ·. 'r understand. Secretary .Vance and 
I have discussed it and he will make .. a statement to�ay for me. 

··., ... ·QUESTION:··· Do'you·have sqme.tbing to say. about your 
new· United Nations Anibassador, Mr ... _;President:. 

.. . �-! '. J • 
THE PRESIDENT: Have they announced it? 

··-� . 

:. : � l � . 

'· 

. . • J . QUESTION : · ·Yes; ' several Jt:linutes ago . in · Amer icu� • 

. ' � .. , .-...:; :. . I : :. "": � -: ' , • ' • - ' " • • 

' . 
· 

. 
· THE·'· PRESIDENT:,:. Yes� I-. will 'say some!:�i�9 ·a_bout

'·
;
; 

;--_ 
him.. He 'is 'a' highly qualified professional,, thoro�ghly 

· 

familiar w:i:'-th the major issues that. cohfro�t the, United 
Nations ·aridcr. have complete. confidenc·e in him. , I· have. 
consulted· wl.th ·a fot ·of :peopler before m·aking the selection 
and Ambassador Don f-tcHenry fulfills ail .the ��equirements I think 
for a superb appointment. He has been highly recommended 
to me by Ambassador And-rew :Young. and by Secre.taty vance and 



'l'·' !. '·: .... 2 

many others� R�s: whole-' lif_�-.
. has. been devoted. to Ambassadorial -···--·� ... ···�-�, .. - _,1,·· _!.-.�! ; ; �  . 

or diplomatic service and·. I·· .have, .. had::.?;•;t·�orough discussion 
with--him ear.lier .. _this. l1eek about the ma)or issues that 
confront the United Nati.���--�- -�ic;rth:..South�--r.ela'tionsh1ps·;· 
Southern Africa, Mideast and many' othEds_·--�an.a. I have got 
complete confidence in him. :.• · 

QUESTION: 
different angle. 

about 
.. ::. j. 

SALT, 

--y_ """; ;·· . . -· .�- . . . � ..... ... .. -.... '... . 
, • .

. 
� : L 

Let me try the Cuban. ·t.hing from a .... : , . 

;.·_ ::. 
THE PRESIDENT: No.. Let's .let the Cuban- thing be 

har.dled: by· :-the State: Dep.ar.trnent •. ; , ::I .:haY.� .�inst�u.c.ted . them 
--�- -:. .. .. f :· . . ·. - . . 

' ._ . ' 
. . . ...... . . . _. what t:o·· say ··and' I · th-ink- i-t.:i"s:c-best :·.to:· l,et_.1::Jleli\,··say._it • .  , .. . , 

:: _< . .. .. --;- ,. ,, ... .. :• . .  

. QUESTION: t'Jhat :j.s your information abb;it this 
allegation: .·that· Ri,char<l Ha;Cle:r;t' �y:·h.:ive pe:tjured;_hirns�lf· in the Vesco 
matter?'' . 

:s .
. 

·. . . . . ' : ' . ' ; :: ·: . � .. ,. __ : ; .·_;·.'·'- .
··' ._·,. .,..... .... . 

- - • . "'· •, -��- _... : .··: .1 �-! �-- < ->·�: · :.·:: · · :::·, .. :_<'THE .. PRES I-DENT.:'. I don't know. :�nytJti.n9 ?bout· �it. . · 

QUESTIO�: T-here are stories to the �ffect that _ , _  

Phillip Heymwm apparently :·told �orne mempe:r,� of :t��.:-grand jury 
that he felt that was the case, although I think he ha.s not 
cormnen tQj . 

ort ··:it.. .: .. ·" . ) . }_;' '· .. 
; � 

. ,: .. '· -1 -

\ . . �>;. �-�:J. _' .. }{."·:· :.· �r. .. :: THE PRESIDENT: I don't know anything about it. 
'\/ --.: . �-- . : ;:·-

-:- .. ' 
. . . , 

, ' , .. .,. I ·,r ,; 

. '-.- ·> ' . 
�- -·- ·- -- . . r;·.:: , 

THE PRESIDENT: We considered a lot of people. 
Leonard 'tl1oodccck was-· ·one. o'f :them·.r_..,·;.-.It. is · so ;Jmp_or.tant right 
that we have a continuation of our present policy with the 
Pe-ople' s·,·:R.epuh1i'c -o·-f· China that ··I..- t_hink. )1_e :-i:s.,be�t.er 
quaiif'i·ed···t.o- stay ·there for the time �"b.ei�_g .• . _, . !�::.,� ... ;. ·. . . 

now 

.. · ''.J\ ·:: 1 c -QUESTION:;:�· ·.Did .. you ':make· y,'?.u:r;,r:dec�s�C>:P. :;J:?efore the 
Kennedy Airport confrontation--this._.wf:e�_�a�� w�;-�_:¥�u pe�s�ap..�q 
one way or the other by that? · · · ·· · ..... 

� !- .· -�. ·. ; ' . 
THE PRESIDENT: I made a final decision after I 

met" \�iith·:. Ambassador McHenry in·:: Nashi�g-t9n a< couple ,of days 
ago but McHenry was recommended to m� as the first'. 

choice 
of a· lot of"·peopTe an'd he>is- a man· th.at; I: h:?Ve. known very 
closely':>sin'ce -I·· have- beE:m .. Pres·id'en-tf_bec:::ause� .of ·.:nis .. wprJ� .. in .... 
Southern''Af.rici:l:'.in par.ticular.: Jier�·�s�-reafly ·�n · exp�rt·, :on .. :th�' 
Far East/'including _the .Pacif.ic··,regicm but_ l'!:e ... . h��,-· acquir�d· 

· .. .- " 

_ .. 
p�o��bl)'-' the be·st: �wo'rking·,-kriowle<lge)�9;f :�put;.l1�r.:n.��-f,:t;:J9an . . . - . -. -� _ 

.�:ti/f··- b.l ' J
:"- "f•"' -···-·\- . .. . . . � h "' . .  � ... . . . ···'···· p·ro" ems o ·any·one.,we • ave'.' . .  · . . . !u·': .- -�; - -.' .. · -;· .

.
. )'.' �: ... ·,···;::;:�·_., .. __ ·:::\ ,:0 

;:, /!'; _ _  :1.�!-�:·�-· -·- \··.[:·.�_i/� L·-;.:=i�.i ···::,·: :..: .... � --�-1<:··: ·:·:--·\··l·' .·f�- ... r ... - ... · _ 

_ .,. i''QUEST!ON•f.,':, Was .he, Andy 'YOUJ\9'·.!?:. fl�-��: .·cho�-��.?� ,_ . 
·
-
=·

-� -
.;r.10RE 

'- . 
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·: : �""- . . � -�-� .. :. . : . . ' 
3 

.J : .. . • . 
. . ' . -!. ' . .  

: 1' . 

-. : . .  -
·�·::' :THE PRESIDENT: . Let ·me not.··get into·. that.:·. · . :.:: ' , .,. . : -. ', . - . .  

. . . ' . . - r, � .... ;· 

QUESTION: What effect will his- appointment have on·.' 
U.S • relations 'with Third World and developing countries,· 

. 
Africa· particular!�?· . . -· · · -�-' : 

.:. THE PRESIDENT: I think they w_ou,ld 9uarapt�e that 
0\ir present relation-ships which I consider to be an , .·· 
improvement over the past will be continued. 

L '/ ::.- ' • ' 
• � 

• 

• ,.·. ' ' • ·, 

QUESTION: I hate to replow the whole ground 
at th,e risk ·of, a. _second day denunciation of· ABC. Is it a 
possibility that .. the Israelis bug_ged Ambass.ador Xoung' s 
apartment or some other intelligence service other than 
the United States intelligence service? 

THE :PRESIDENT: There·is no way for me to 
- certif� to that: kind of 'thing but ·in our key 'spot� like the 

oval Office, and the UN Ambassador 1 s residence,· there· is a 
routine s�eep.of the_premises d�signed to. detect. any 
sort of surrepti tb't.;s 'listening. devJ:ces and my guess .

. 
is that if ar..y nation ' should try· to· :bug· the··· tel'ephone 
or the premises of the UN Ambassador, it t·muld be. 
det�c��� quite early-and there h�ve been no det�ctions 
of any such devices. - .. : . ... ... 

QUESTION� Did you hcive 'an .. account o·f A.uj;)as�ador'·' . 
Young's in>c·:=rviev-7 '"'ith Hr� Te.rzi before the· st'ate D�partment 
generated throu.,gh Ambassador Young .an.account? . . - ·  ,. ; ' ,  

'THE PRESIDENT� No. 
.· � /' 

QUESTION: D.i,d. you have it? 

THE PRESIDENT� No. 
•. 

i 

• - • i:. � 
.- r: 

QUESTION: In other words, ·our intelligence services 
from whatever squrce had 110t dev.eloped to the best of _your 
knowledge, an account of�that meeting? 

• J ' � ' • • • 

' 

-
•

• •  

·:· THE !?RESIDENT� . I c{ln.'t answer that question because 
I don' 1;: ... know.. :I. have� ' f. ·investig(lted that .. � But I did nqt }fave 
an accoupt of 'it�" . ' ·. . . 

. · . 
. 

. . : .. . 

QUESTION� In other words, if they did it had not 
been brought to you?_ , . 

THE PRESIDENT� That is correct. And there are 
.- . ·; 

many ways to get a report of a con.Ve:J:'Sation ..... It may be that 
one of the principals involved repeid:.ed it to ':many p�bple 
and those reports may have been collected in .. some fashion. 
I · · think 

. -
the · p�oble� with -�the ,AB{· r�port was . �hat ypu . 

all assur:te:d that,. if .-� ' conversation wa§ .. :r:eport�d 
. tha� it. had:· to 

come from listening '·cievices 'or bugging eqtiipment''which' is' 
absolutely not.the case. '. . - ' . . . 

. 
' . . . .. : . :- . � :· � . ... : �. : 

. . ' - . . 
-� .

. 

· · ouEs'i'io� (·. A� :r ·_.'und�r.f;���d
'

94r �tory ·we ·_. believe 
we had sources '·that told 'us this rather than just• assuming 
it. . '!'he .. sources _fuay h�\ie�j)��ll: 'Y:t:bncj ..•. We rna�: have· gotte� ·.· 
it� wrong.··· . But \•ret didn't. just.-· assume· :it; sir·. .·. :· " 

HORE 

\ 
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THE PRESIDENT; I don1t think there is much 
doubt about that. The thing that concerned us about it was that 
when ABC went ,to the ·Attorney General he'denied: it absolutely 
with his word of honor at stake. ABC then checked with 
Jody Powe�l at the.Wh�te House and Jody· said it �as a story 
that was no·-t: .soun� and should not ·be r�:P.<?rted. :_ In: spitE:! o:f 
that, before the evening broadcast ABC went wit.h .it as .though. 
it was a fact and that lfJas the thing that con�ern.ed·· us·.·· 

'QUES�ION : . I �as riot aware of that • . . I had. been told 
by my people --- '· 

THE PRESIDENT� I think the reporter �as named O'Brien. 

QUESTION: · i; 'had· bee'n :told tha-t in · fact before· the 
broadcast that the A.ttorney General had- not spoken to 
Er. Ci vile·tti. 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I believe that O'Brien met 
personally with 'l1er.I.·y_ Ad�son and Civiletti·,befor.e the 
broadcas,t and· a -flat denial was made about the .. �ccuracy_ of. the . stor� 
before the b�oadcast. _;. . .  

QUESTION� ,.All right� I will 9ertajnly not argue, 
but one of us has. been mi.�inf9rme·:i. about that·. 

QUESTION� ttJhat were your political soundings· 
yesterday. in Florida in that that is an early primary. Sta�e next 
year? . Ho•tt d.id 

. 
you f ij}d_ your. 

own _l?:totk.? 

THE PRESIDENT�· 'I didn't make' any poll or anything· 
but I thought the reception of the crm .. lds and_ the public 
officials and others was very good. 

' 

QUESTIONe The Governor says that· you are going to 
win that straw poll in November. 

THE PRESIDENT; Oh, really_? _ 

QUESTimJ g ' He. is a _lon� · time ·supporter. of y()urs, if 
I remember right. Didn't yousupport him also? · · 

. ., . . 
. . .. • . ; . . •• . .•• -y . • 

�THE PRE$I[)ENT: Not 'in. the primary.·- I didrl'8t take 
any posi t.ion in the primary. But·· after he "Yras' rtominated· of 
course we supported him as a Democratic nominee and he is a fine 
Governor. - .. . -- i,\< 

QUESTION� nr. President, one more question on 
the Vesco matter. ;_ ' 

TilE PRESiDENT� 
'" , . . . . .. . .. . . . 
. Yes·�· "Bettina·;· 

. �, . .  -. . . . 

QUESTION� ·what .. about 'the charges that there ·has beE!n 
some coverup. �Y·. th�-. fo:re�an. of t�e. gran�. )ury- .who resigned?' .. 
Have you I?P6kem to the Attorney. 9�nera1·· or. anybody about that? . __ ; ' . . . . ' - ·_ ' ' . ·� .. . ; . : . - . . . �- . . . . ' 

THE PRESIDENT: No. But you knoW:/ any '
allegation that 

the Attorney Gen�ral o�_the United St�tes �auld, try to cover up 
a fact or' a truth_ in -·�e 'prese�tatiqn"to a' grand.ju�y is_ . 
obviously · false • .  "�·Thre :  is rio �nclin�.1:�on tq _·c()y�r up anyt�ing. · 
All we want in any ca·se is to.· hay� tfi�·- faqts come ou�- and"to be 

HORE 
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presented ·in. accordance··_with ·the ·.-law.:·:_ .There· is too- much 
at'.:. stak� ·for. a· President or an ·Attorney

. 
General del:iberately 

to ·try to . subver.t .the- legal system
. 

in our _countryg···no�:_matte.r:: 
'l'rTho is involved•·· That · is· . obvious}.y a· false report�. . . _ .._ . . .. ·�---' 

. , 
QUESTION_� · ·You have. seep those things happen· ,i.n -pa.st .c:_:: 

years. 
. .  ··- · 

.·;, 'THE PRESIDENT� I- knm,"l that_._ · ·r :U�derstand tha:f?.. . , _ ._ 1 ,_ 

But you kno�1 it would be 
.
politically suicid_al for me. to , .. 

permit anything of that kind· or for Griffin Bell. to ha";e -- . . : . ·· 

done anything of. that>kinq m::·-��or- Be� Civiletti to. do anything· •.. :.· 
like that. That is soll1eth_ing;_.·

·
i;.hat is inconceivab·�.e • .  

·
: :_ �- � -�

-
-

--- - ·· 

QUESTION_: ... , I: dpn G t i think a lot::- of people- understand 
that; if it was reported corre ctly ; why way back then you wrote 
a note to l�ttorney General· Bell saying 1 •: Se9 _spencsr Lee.�� Did 
you write such a note? 

THE PRESIDENT� Yes. 
. . .. 

QUESTION;; . I .�dono t _know, why , yqu: did: .. tha.t. Could 
you tell me? · 

' .·� ·.·. . . ..... , 

THE PRESIDEN�-�: I ·have ·.a _very hazy memory of 
it and . I have already given testimony _to th� la\I'J enforcement 
agencies about it. The report \17-as made to me that .. 
Spencer Lee had a report concerning Vesco • .  · 1i'Je were. try.ing to 
have Vesco ·extradited and 'lrJhen ·I found- that ·Lee ' had. some 
information about it, ·I "Jrote a 

-
not�. to th� _At�orney Ge·neral to 

see him • . . · 

QUESTION� So if there uas some improper approach, 
you did not kno\"1 about it? ._ .. ·. 

. . 1 .  

THE PRESIDENT� No. No, I didn°t. 

QUESTION� Harden did not come to you and say, 

• 

• 

. . � 

�
j 

, I l -· 

"I4r • i President;� it is c3.n _improper. a,.f)proacb heren or something? 

s_treet? 

THE PRESIDENT! No. 
. ;-. � . . .. 

QUESTION; Iir. Presdient? 
r- . ' ,. .. . . � 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Okay? 
Thank you. I enjoyed it. 

· • •  l 

QUESTION� Oh, by the way, rabbits. Are you 
going fishing today, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT� I might. 

QUESTION: A�e you go ing to take an oar? Same pond? 

THE PRESIDENT: Same pond. 

QUESTION; Can you give us your version of what 
happened? Hould you like to clear your good name? (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT� I gave a report yesterday I think 
that was transcribed. I donvt know if it is available to 
you all or not. Did you? That is accurate. 

NORE 
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" .. r-t \'Jas just.:a' fairly robust looking rabbit rwho was·' 
S�'17imming '\dthout any.'difficulty :and he Has ·apparently dis.turbed ·

· 

by some -predcrtorv maybe dogs. or a fox. He jwnpe'd � in· . the .far •.:, 
side of the pond.· I didn:t· know -'!tThat kind of animal it'·was ;at·. 
first. I thought it �Jas probably a beaver or an otter. i'Je 
.have-' seeri: beaver and otter' in: that particular pond. 

But as he got closer to me I saw thatit was not either 
one of those kinds of animals. S<i I· had a· paddle in the boat 
and when ·the rabbit 'got :close enough to the boat for me to · · 

recognize :it i!id r' sa\'1 tha't it was going· to- attempt to 
. climb ·in the :b¢'at with me·,· I thou·ght- that· tha� ·would be an. 

unpleasant situation ·for me ·and the rabbit·.�, 

QUESTION�.· One .. of you. �rJould have ·to get� out?. 

THE. PRESIDENT� Yes . · · (Laughter) 

QUESTION: Did you co him in? 

THE PRESIDENTg I never did hit the rabbit. I 
just spia shed wat'ar · to'll'Iard him · and he finally veered his 
course and went over to the bank and climbed up on the.bank. 

-' 
QUESTIOi'l;, tr1e 'have a freac�cr.l of ·:infcrB.a·tion act going 

t:o get
' · 

· 

t...hat pictur·e v 'by· the way. He have filed a s uit ·' ; 
(Laughter) '' · 

- THE- PRESIDENT� '!'his picture is very clear. 
A l,ot of· 'people .doutited my veracity when I carne back_ from the · 
po'nd that' ·a rabbit ·.t-Jas -'stl]irnrning � But· :�rabbits swim and •that 
one ''las swimming \'17ithout any difficulty at all. I could certify 
to that. 

· ' .  

. - � 
·
:I' 

. .. 

QUESTION: I hope you catch more 'fish than rabbits ,- , · 

the next time . 

THE PRESIDENT� It was exciting. 
\ . ·: 

. 
. . .. 

.
• '·. �-

,-· ·: ' '  

•I . 
, . -; 

· 

. . :·:::··QUESTION:: Bi:dng.able-te)'s-.Jim in ponds is a fine thing, 
don't you think? 

THE PRESIDENT� I think so, yes. 
' · . 

QUESTION� . And on that note 
that bridge today � · 

· 

we will not cross 

.. r _: . .  
� 

· .
. 

,, 

. .:.. _ ..... 
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The White J-�ouse disclose� ')iest� .r�:;( ' : � 
day that President Carter .. was . m _ . .. .• . . . 

. formed 19 months ago of a pian b.Y: a·):t:�.: 
·Georgia lawyer to intercede':.with top· · .  1; · .  

. . •. :i��i��!�
a
c7�rn ���e
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Presidential: assistant Richard. Har• � •· :·1 ·· · 

. 
· · den, who said he believed at·'tbe:time·: .. , ,.. .:. . 

: · that· the plan-h��: been dropped;: tolg -: ·:.=_f:·.: 
. Carter on FelJ. ... . Ja, 1977, that Albany, ··'·. ··�· ... Ga., attorney.WLSpencer,Lee 1V,had·> / :, 
. : been "offered·a large' sum<O! 'rri<iney•i;�-=-: : 
';.;to arrange'>a·:�nieeting betWeen> top·�·:·-� 

. 
i.' 

· · presi den tialt.-��viser Hai11.ilton ;�ord�'i: ·:;� -:. .: 
. �d Vesco �epresentat

. 
i:es; ,Nesro '?'as;:·< ; 1. ·:_ •· 

m Costa Rica at :the time, struggling...:·-. . · 
_to avoid stapding trial in the . Unite<t<> . ,_. 

·•
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. · · tacts on-the subject should be handlecl,>·<;.<; . "-' 

t!XClusivel.Yb,:rJh� :Justice-Department..� < ; . · · Then, -�-i.iF. H(!Jr.den's> :Pi:ci!imce; ihe�· :�. �-:< 
, p_residenf:wrote a--terse. note :_to At,_,::�:�· .. · 
· torney Gene·rarcGriffin· B.''Bel! asking-:r< � >. 

:·:him to see�Lee;:if .the Georgialawyer�.;·�;::"'· •.. 
·. should if'equest':sucb a meeting, :Gran--2·:;: �- ><· 

··'/,:" u�' �aid�::�_,�:_�./ .. -��:·\:_:_:_::·;·:·> 
. . 

:<::·-"-'� .:.� .��:;·�·:':· ';·-�--� - :� : :�� ; r.-.. . . . �: . 
·; ''Please=: see·;,: sp·encer· · Lee·.:.:from AJ .. � .. . ;� .. t·-<.·· · 

bany when :'b·e·· re·quests an :appoint--� '".�::· ..• 
: ment/' tbe '>note· said, a·ccordirig to>..;?·� · · 

'
.
':·Granum . . It was initialed.·".T.C." .. ,>�· · · .  

Granum was asked why Carter had ::�. :: 
. 

not seen the<need for a criminal in-�·<?< 
. vestigatiow m·· !or informing tbe Jus<-�· · 

tice Department of the nature of Lee's .· .. ;·�·: 
discussion with Harden. · ,:;� · · 

He said· that he could only specu-::: :; : : . 
'< late that since Harden believed Lee ·: �- i . 

had dropped the scheme; neither he = '� ·; · 
nor the president thought anything <� · t 
iJleoal had occurred. · '·.·-: ·: ···- · · . �,! l · 

The Justice Department �t�rted a'n::) :J 
' ..... . · t - .  

See VESCO, AlZ, Cot·l .- :�:; f 
•
·.:

· .. -;. �. 
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1La.tesi··r£�vist.�iT/· . .  Ves�Q ._ease.· .. , 
"'·' · · ._,� a l-1 7f· · · · · , ; .; 
•· . . . 

By Cha�;�$R: Babcock , 
· .. -�, �1. . . . 

, 
· 

... . , . 
}.\'.. , : .- . Wa.shlnoton Po!L Stat! Writer :_, ,;. .. , . 
: 

· 
,\ihlte House {;fiicials tried· ·:;,ester3: .,: . 

dtiy to put the rriostinnocent inter:rn:�\ :: · 
tatio'n on the: ··ccyptic,. handwrit;ten·,:.. : 
note.:.tbat has landed President CartE!r• · 
in•tiie. middle. of a c'ontroversy._over. er.�::. : 
fp

'
ct.S::to. get· the admicistration tri,;)e�:�'r _ . 

tie tlie legal problems of fugitivtt:�:.>��· 
aneie£: Robert Yesco:\t':_·;: .. - )f;:;,��i� .. . 
:'.[The. Carter: message .to Attorney·:�;.· 
General- Griffin B; <Bell_:_:_"Please�:see' "� 
Spencer Lee from Albany when he re>-. .  --� -�- ��, - f :&�� 
c;uests an appointmerit.".::;,::.was writ�_:... r:\'); @.)j:if§d(;i�])j 
during·a brief, Feb.,�l5, -1977, mee_ting;�':,! n· 
with� aide R.ichard Harden;· Duriri_g � \ -;::�--� ;�·:.,;;•:,:=:;.��·?<===:·�<' 
that meeting Harden. told· Carter 'thaf-:. · •: 
Lee: .y?as "offered·;;;·a::�·large suni�to�' ,· · 
motiey" to ·arran'ge :;�a> meeting--•··fori-':'. .. 
Vescci:. associates•:'\Vnth ' top \'�J:tlte··�-� : . . · 
House: aide Hamiltoni.•Jordan, but t,hi;lt::· ·�ee §ropped, t�: :W��-:{�_;:�;,.; ;,,:�;�:i�it:�tX·. 

\\'hite House· sp()kesi:nan · Rex:' Gr:tl,�;,_.: 
num•acknowledged·yesterday' tbalthev .. 
��te'�n:���!em�t1�3\Mi�

. 
ili�ons��!;;i\ 

s�.:heme·: •, . And , offiCiaisl:c--: said · tlieY:t·· · 
coUldn't 'explain why 'lite . president) ' 
didn't mention Vescds riame in'�-t4e'/T 
notebecam�e Carter.:. doesn't :remeni·<�-j� 
ber .tlie· meeting orthe::£iote;_ ·. ' '} . .''".�:\; ''i'TTORNE-i· GRIFFIN --Eut'from taiking)c;-Haideri; offi�li: . .-'i.c· , :;: . � . · . . .. · . ' . 

���l��f�i��fp�a:���g�;�cu�ie����l��fL�-. :::�.:y.tr�a:tij;�;��IG·�:ce!�-ed.n�-te.:: ·· . .  . 
sian oft be VescO r;1atl;ei tO prope;:_: '!-*}::were mfol'ii:� a� they _had been when . . 
thorities· in. the Jnstice ;-.Department.;;_-_:; Hardeli�worked•in. Georgia . state gov-
"He� wanted it ·.ouf>:'of' the Whiten:: ernment.: · ·;. ·, ·: . > .. ·.>'·::' · · ··· · 
House," one top aide:Siid�- · .-:..�·;f.;,:. ··Harden 'was questioned last week by-

·•ButBell said he never got th�not�;.:��:· the FBI ·in connection with the Lee. 
Le? never ::all(;d :.�r the�;.!.p!)0intine:J?'L,:.� .. c::;:pronch, Jre c;j.':icii.l said .. He; ad ·•·• 
.:\n�_iintil recenUy,nO:.one investigated;''· that he assume(;! the president would · 
the 'possibly impropei._approaches.;:_';:;u.�:-c: be questio_ned,,too; . . · : , .. . . · ..•. 

Disclos.t¥e of Carter's early kliowb.�:< Securtties and·�_Exchange. Co 
edge of the. Vesco.:matter ha!i: re ki n�;�-,-::-sion attorneys who •. have been. 
c!led)nt.erest in a,_'dispute that ar�e�� ioprotect.the.assets of-Vesco's 
JOdays· ago when_c.oluinpi�,JackAlii;.; :.company'. have expressed . interest 10. 
dersori wrote a!Jout�pproaches .tbat'a<:.Jhe White Hou se approaches. But SEC.· · group_·,of. · Georgi_arfs:;;,iricluding.: Leif;': .. . ,officials·-declined. comment yesterday · 

made to the Carter- administration for'•,:. -on whether' theY would seek to ques' 
Vescio,.:. � · .':_.)' · �:t · . . . • ·�: ,/�tion Carter, Harden and other admin; 

_·veSco, who. has -been: living in Cosia:��> istrat�On· ai_d.es a·bout the matter� · . - · 
Rica, and . more recently in the 

. 
Bah a� . . The \'\'hlte House- disclosed the pres-·, 

mas,·· faces. federal �-criminal charges: . ._ ident's knowledge of . the . Vesco ap-, 
that he· looted .a publiCJ.y owned com-·: .. -proach only after Lee filed an affi- :. pariy and then tried to buy his wa.)9 davit with the SEC expanding on ear-.·
out of. trouble by giving $200 000 to ;_ -lier testimony to say that Harden had -, the Nixon campaign in 1972. ' - · .. : .discussed the matter with Carter . .. ·· 

"L'��·has said he was offered Sl mil; .. Lee said in a · telephone. interview. . .  · 
lion· to set up a meeting for V:esco rep; . that Harden had . mentioned :that he,• · 
resentatives with his hometown friend Lee, could go- to Bell if necessary. But 
,J,�rdan. But he said he was 'talked out·-� he said h"� never· called - the attorney . 
or- the idea by Harden, a nother friend_.. general because he had stoppeq repre-;,nd a Jordan assistant. senting Vesco associate R.L. -Herririg, ·: · \Vhite House officials noted \v.ith the Albany, Ga.; businessman who of-··: iron�i. yesterday that Harden has said· : fered him the $1 million-fee for access> 
: : .:.:. :'protected" Jordan by not telling ·, _to Jordan . . , • .· · : · "·;'. ·. ; · :.:_• 
:'1 rq a!Jout the Lee approach, but has . c White House officials acknowledged . 
Involved t�e president instead. ·:· ; . - y�sterday1 that the Carter riote, the·. · Carter a1des also �aid that Harden-� . latest twist in :the. Yesca·: dispute, .. �hould have told other White House ' leaves the'' admipistr·ation, in· an·_ awk-. ·· 
adviserS--not the nresidPnt.-:thnnt. .:1 Ul!:tirrl c::itn�ti�n haru ... nc:-� H·· .. "'"'ic.a.c:o ,...,,o.�-! ,-

c 
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tles�o Eilden�e ·I 
. .  iVot ·Authentic, 
·11nt1erson �a)··1 \1� 

By Charles R. Babcock� r . • 
and Fred Barbash 

· · 
. 

Wa.shi:-.i!ton Pose· Sta!r \Vr1ters 
Syndicated columnist Jack Ander

son said yesterd�y that the key evi: 
I dence he used to link. two top presi

dential advisers with fugitive fin an;· 
cier Robert Vesco was n·ot authentic. .. 

-In a column distributed for use to-
. day, Anderson said his sources now 

claim they lost, · and then 
''reconstructed" from memory, letters 
implicatin� presidential aide Hamil
ton .Jordan and advisor Charles Kirbo. 
in an attempted sche me to fi;\ Vesco's;. 
legal problems. 

i\'f�::�nwhile, Kirbo offe:-ed rcoorters 
the results of his own intensi·_.� inves-·; 
t!gation.v..-hich.he said sho\\r·s the docu-
ments to be false. Kirbo said he· has·. 
hotel records, plane logs and compari
sons of typewritten letters that he' 
says rebut the Anderson allegations. ;_ 

A.ndersnn s� id 1'1 a phone i.'lterview: 
that his new findings "weaken badly'�: 
the authenticity of the cri tical docu�· 
ment.ation on which he based hls orig.:2-

. ina! columns. 
But. the. columnist refused to sa:? 

that the kev evidence may· have · 
been . totally - mamifactured by R.L: 
Herring, an Albany, Ga., businessman:� 
who dealt with Vesco. "i\'Iy sources in-� 
sist that they .(the documents] were 
not fabrications,. but reconstructions," 
Anderson said. ---

See VESCO, A3, Col. 3 

( ·-

=·
-
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J\I:uler�Jjon: Vesco �l>videnceJ'J ot Authentic 
·• thcz1� icated . tl1��;," A11llcr�oi1 .· sai,cl.··· {�st.ifi.0t; th:, >�bz�rin� told hin.ll;e\Ls tdstif;e�

·
,h� :bri�;�

·
·�d CiGt tr ·the dcri l

·
:
·;� VESCO, From Al 

'!'he' letters were re-ne:1tcd about 
,\ug. l in Panama City, FI:L, by Her
ring, his brother ;md brother-in-law 
and their wives, Anderson said. He 
did net say in . h is latest column that 
this was one week after Herring was 
indicted on federal fraud and rack-

· clecring clwrgcs. 
· Anderson revised his original eol· 

. umn linking Jordan and Kirbo to an· 
·attempted Vesco ''political fix."'- But · 
even the softer version was greeted , 

. by heated denials by Jonlan, Pre�i- · 
dent Cal'[cr's closest While House 
aide, and K irbo, the A llanla attorney 
who is another confidant. 

· 

Kirbo even started his own investi·, 
galion into the matter and said his re' ·� 
seareh showed Herring and· his associ· 

'ates wc·re not even in Georgia on the 
dales the damaging letters allegedly. 
were written. 

, ; Kirbo suggested yesterday in a :. 
phone interview that Anden;on's own · 
reexamination of the tloeume!1ts was·: 
spurred Lle<.:ause "he probably fonnd 
out what we've -clone in our own in-

. vest.igation." 
· · .' Anderson said .he discovered the 

!'reconstructed" documents last week 
: . when he received more material from: · his Georgia sources and became suspi· 
·· cious about one of the pa pers. · 

"We went back to our sources and . 
subjected them tci sharp t:ross·exami;. 
nation," he said. '"One of the wives fi
nally brolw down. She si1id they [the 
doc:umentsj were all <1\illlcnlic, but · 

·were reconstructed because · some -of 
the originals were missing." · A nderson said that his sourees told . h:m• · phone messages that mei1ti01i 
ealls from Jo1·dan were "copied over" 
from originals that were too dim to 

:read. The o't·iginals were then. thrown 
away. the. columnist · reported . his 
SOll!'I'CS Sajc), . 

"We tulked to l'ler fot· a month . ; ·· . iiwking n ca�c to dist:redit the Carter· · ti\e itdvice. or nnother Georgia fril'nQ 
And slie elaims she took patt in no re· .· administrution: . . · . nnd. \Yhite / Hquse . . aide, Hicllarct 

. construetiO!l." · 
. 

. . . ·. . ' · The Justice· Departm.ent has· been Harden. . . 
. 

.' . , . .. , • � 
. He quoted Hobb� in his nc\v. column ; •. c�·onducting iu)>investigution into . the· .TJ{e White.· House · diseloscd · lu}l . ns saying the letters. '.'are· simil m· to :•.. allegations. thapierriilg and Lee tdect · week that· Harden told Pt·esident· Cat�· 

the oqes 1 typed.'' · .. · .·• c:· . , · •· \ .•·.. . to influcrice''admiliish�ation treatment: . tc1: tl1ilt Lee would get'.iii large sum'_'of : 
. . "!did. the best .I cciul:l to authenti- ·' of Vesco's legal problcil1S .... 

· . . . :_ 1iioriey" to. ai·1:ange ·. a meeting \vit(J. · 
cute those docunients," J\nd�rson snid . · Vesco ned to Costa Hica and mot·e · Jorcla\llOI' Vesco r·eJ)resentatives. · �f : ln his first column, i1e ·said. tiHll . recently to .. tlH! Bahamas to escape But the on!'y' action Carter took \Y!l$ 
"independent sources" including u.s. eharges that he looted a large , to send a cryptic hand-written· notcH 
Hobbs "have attested to their \lUtllen- conglomerate. atHl tl1en tried to buy · Bell saying: "Please see Spencer Lee tieity." . . , ·.· his way out of trouble with a $::!0U,OOO · from Albany when 'he requests an ap· 

i\Jeanwlille yesterdaY, Kirbo. dis: gift to the Nixon campaign in 1972 .. :. pointmcnt." · •· ' :"' . · ,! · • • • . closed details of his OWl\ investigalion. ' A.nderson said . yesterday. that his That was� the·, first. al1nouricement 
into tlw documents. lt showed "cle;H' sou1·ees· have agreed to tall< with the · that Carter had been inforined about• as a bell," he said, that mnny ol' them FDT about the "i·t:constructed" docu- thP. Georgia· .gl'Oup's :efforts. · The 
were false. . ments. , . · 

. . 
. 

. 
White House· had not given any in eli; · A fter ehccking plane logs ;uid hotel · · Clear·ing up· the :�uthenticity of the cation in early briefings on the ·con- , 

records, Kirbo foltncl lh:;t llerring and alleged leltc[·s and :-nessages. a'bout troversy that Curtet' was aware of tho.: 
his assoeiates were not in AlbanY, Ga., Jordan and Ki1·bo,. however, still will Vesco case. · . · . · ... 
at ih..: time Anden;on conlcmi�Jd tilCY not explll in the note the 'While House PrE:ss secretary Jody ·powc\f,said 
sat in BelTing's Albany office writing said Presidel1f Carl�r sent Attomey 'the administration had not been asked 
the i!lcriminating letters. . General Griffin n. Bell·la8t ycat· after that specific. question. nut he added· ... · · 

They were either in Costa Tiita ot·. IJeing told IJy ai1. aide.about the Vesco . the answer then would have. bceti 
airbome on the way· to or from Costa plan. . · 

.. • ·. . "' · • .· ··"no'' because Hardci1 didn't mention· 
mea at the time; Kirbo said .

. 
· · . :'Lee has acknowledged: he came to '.his tneeting with· the president ·unlit .. 

Kirbo also found gross discrepan- . Washington last February .to nppt·oach ··. ·after Anderson's · first . colum n ap· 
cies· between the letters in quest iotl ,Jordan on Vesco's. behalf. But he has ·· · peared. · 

·' · 
f���l s����r�e

t�J������e�� l����e��w�)�p�gi�: .
1
,��-·----.....:...:.:.�·.;,::,.•�·-·� · �·�"--2'-c..:.·� ... !L· ··.:.:'•.:_·• :....t.o�" i..' ·�·· ··:..;;.:.�2..;;..;·-.nn.,._..;.·:.,._,�· JGJ===..,....._ ___ . ' 

Formats were . di!Terent, sign.:�tm·e3 t 
wet·e different and the typing was dif-', 
fcrent, Kirbo said .. 

For example, on the unre!<Jted, rou
tine business· letters, Herring's seci·e- · 
tary put her initials aner her boss's 
initials, as is the standard : form. On _: • 
the incriminating .letters to Jordan 
and Kirbo, her initials appear Jirsl. 

''Any number of things were diller·. 
ent " said Chet. Tisdale. a Kirbo asso· 

.eiate. The same seerctary . who tYped 
·.the routine. letters in a. "competent 

. and efficient" manner violated <1\1 the 
rules of business lettenvriting ·in the 
Kirbb-Jordan letters, he said . . . · · . · • .· 

�·rt wasn't. even a g�·uy' area," said: ·f.· 
Kirbo. ��'!;e discrepancies "wqre dear_: : 

. 



f:J_r.J ami! ton Jordan and William Spencer 
!i;'-lll Lee IV go way back together. They 
were boyhood buddies in Albany, Ga., 
and Lee-now a Iawver in Georgia-has 
often visited Jordan ·in his White House 
office. But last week, columnist Jack An
derson wrote a svndicated story repeat
ing earlier press ;eports that Lee was one 
of a group of Georgians who tried to 
influence the Carter Administration on 
behalf offugitive financier Robert Vesco. 
The charge so outraged Jordan, Presi
dent Carter's top political aide, that he 
ston11ecl out of the Camp David summit 
to tell reporters that Ander s on's allega
tions were "malicious and 
u nsu bs tc'lntiated lies." Then 
he hired Washington super
lawyer Edward Bennett Wil
liams with an eye toward su
ing Anderson for libel. 

Even before Anderson's 
4' column appeared, the Secu

rities and Exchange Com
mission was investigating 
Vesco's Georgia connection. 
According to SEC investiga-

·, tors, the key dealmaker was 
� an Albany, Ga., businessman 
:; named R.L. Herring, \',·bo 
\ told Vesco that he would try 
\.to persuade the Carter Ad
':ministration to call off its 

,'efforts to extradite Vesco 
i from Costa Rica. In return, / Herring and three associ

ates received nearly $10 rnil
i !ion worth of stocks from 

) Vesco. In sworn testimonv to 
the SEC earlier this mo� th, 
Lee said he received a 
$10,000 retainer from Her-I 

., 

l 

I 

telephone message from Lee in Wash
ington to Herring: " He talked to Hamil
ton and everything is fine." 

Lee, who claims that he never signed 
the letters Hobbs typed, denies writing 
to Jordan and Kirbo--and ins ists that he 
never discussed Vesco's problems with 
Jordan at all. In his deposition, Lee said 
that he went to Washington to carry out 
his mission but was talked out of it at a 
dinner meeting with another old Georgia 
friend, Richard Harden, who is a special 
assistant to the President for budget and 
organization. "We bounced it back and 
forth and he advised me not to contact 

\ 
{ 

-,-ing ami· _t p:-omisE of $1 
million more to carry Ves
co's case to his old friend 
Jordau and other Admin
istration hands. Lee and 
Herring have said that they 
also approached Atlanta at
torney Charles Kirbo, Car

Jordan: 'Malicious lies'. 

I 
\ 

\ 
l 
t 
j 
I 

ter's close friend and unofficial adviser, 
but that they were rebuffed by Kirbo. 

Manila Envelope: Last week, as the SEC 
pursued the Vesco affair in Federal 
court in New York; Herring's former 

· secretary provided the most damaging 
piece of evidence against Carter's men. 
The secretary, Gerolyn Hobbs, 22, testi
fied that she typed and mailed several 
letters from Lee to Jordan and Kirbo in 
early 1977. A "Dear Charlie" letter to 
Kirbo dated Jan. 14, 1977, discussed 
"how the Costa Rican gentleman wishes 
to have this matter resolved." Hobbs 
said that the letter included a seven
point plan to settle Vesco's legal prob
lems, dictated to her over the telephone 
by a man in Costa Rica she believed to 
be Vesco himself: Hobbs also' testified 
that after she m ailed the letter to Jordan 
she received a manila envelope from 
him. And she said that she had taken a 

. . . . ' . 
Hamilton Jordan," Lee recalled. "The 
next morning, I got up and called Her
ring and toid him I could not help him· 
anymore, that I could not contact Hamil
ton, that he was too close · a friend." 
Harden has verified the meeting-but he 
did not report it to anybody.· Jordan 
played tennis and wenf partying with 
Lee several times during the foliowing 
months, but he denies that he got any 
letter from Lee and insists that at no time 
did they discuss Vesco . ·�spencer Lee is 
my· friend," Jordan. told .. NEWSWEEK's 
Thomas M. DeFrank,':and I believe that 
he never wrote those letters.'.' . 

No Evidence: Kirbo, too, says he never 
received the letter allegedly written by 
Lee. "It's obvious to me looking at it 
that it's a fraud," he told NEWSWEEK 
after studying a copy. ".I don't know of 
any lawyer in Georgia in h is 30s or 40s 

· that calls me 'Charlie't. ;Kirbo has ac-

NATIONAL AFFAIR 

knowledged that he had an appointme1 
with Lee in Janum�· 1977, but s;!ys I 
doesn't remember the conversation. · 
don't remember anybody talking to n; 
about Vesco," lte said last week. "�c 
body has ever propositioned me or trie 
to get me to do anything wrong wit 
respect to the government about an 
subject." 

SEC and Justice Department officia 
say that they have seen no evidence < 

any attempt to fix Vesco's problems. H 
is charged with stealing millions of do 
Iars from a company he ran, InvestOJ 
Overseas Services, then trying to buy hi 
way out of the indictments by givin 
$200,000 to the Nixon campaign in 197� 
The SEC still has proceedings pendin 

Kirbo: 'Dear Charlie' 

against him in the 10� 
case, and Justice ispursu· 
ing efforts to extradite hirr 
from the Bahamas, where: 
he now lives. Considerin!! 

·the lack ·of conclusivE 
evidence that the Geor
gians ever .. got anywherE 
with the President's men. 

Kirbo believes that Herring and his cro: 
nics may have received payments from 
Vesco by pretending to have influence 
with the Carter Administration. 

-DENNIS A. WILLIAMS with JOHN WALCOTI in Washrngtor . 
and HOLLY MORRIS in Atlanta 

HNTRRGUIE: . - . . . 
. ' 

. •·-�• )�; . ·. ' 

The Mariin FuHe: 
Three days before Christmas in 1977, a 

little red Fiat stood parked in the dark 
driveway of a home on Stratford Road in 
Winston·-Salem, �.C. The key wa� in the 
ignition. Suddenly, out of the darkness, 
thieves padded up, got ,if).·the car and 
drove off. Next da�·. the theft was report
ed to the ·police by the owner of the 

. house, who turned out to he Gr-aham A. 
Martin, the last U.S. ambass'ador to South 
Vietnam .. Martin told investigators that 
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Vesco's lariest Caper 
How the financier tried to buy influence at the White House 
p LEASE SEE SPENCER LEE FROM ALBA
..':: NY WHEN HE REQUESTS AN APPOINT
MENT. This terse handwritten note from 
Jimmy Carter to Attorney General Grif
fin Bell lay forgotten for 19 months in a fil
ing cabinet at the Justice Department. 
Last week it emerged at the center of a 
mystery that threatened to embarrass 
Carter and some of his closest associates. 

At first, the flap seemed to have some 
of the ingredients of a first-class scandal. 
The evidence seemed to suggest that 
Financier Robert Lee Vesco had master
minded a weB-funded campaign to buy in
fluence from some of the President's ad
visers. Vesco's purpose: to get them to call 
off the Justice Department's attempt to 
e xtradite him from Costa Rica, where he 
had Jived in exile for six years to escape 
prosecution for fraud. But as more details 
emerged last week, one critical thing was 
missing: any evidence that the President 
or his aides had done anything for Vesco 
or even listened to his proposals. 

The origin of the caper dates back to 
1972, when Vesco fled the U.S. after being 
indicted on charges of looting $224 mil
lion from Investors' Overseas Services, a 
mutual fund based L<1 Geneva. Aln1ost i.m- · 

mediately, he began trying to persuade the 
Department of Justice to drop the case. 
He even contributed $200,000 to Richard 
Nixon's 1972 re-election committee, but 
to no avail. 

Vesw tried again in late 1976, soon af
ter Carter's election. According to court 
depositions, the financier met in Costa 
Rica wi th a trio of Georgians, Attorney 
Fred E. Bartlett and Businessmen Jerry 
Dorminey and R. L. Herring. Dorminey 
and Herring are now awaiting trial in 
Georgia on charges of fraudulently ob
taining $277,000 in loans. At a farmhouse 
in the mountains, Vesco outlined a pre
posterous plan. If the Carter Administra
tion would promise him leniency, he 
would order six Latin American countries 
under his "control" to support the Pana
ma Canal treaty. Back in the U.S., Bart
lett and his law partner, Harry Wingate, 
conveyed the offer to Secretary of State
designate Cyrus Vance, who rejected it. 

Vesco's emissaries tenaciously tried a 
new approach. Herring went to Attorney 
W. Spencer Lee JV of Albany,Ga.,and of
fered him a $10,000 retainer-in addition 
to a fee of $1 million-if he would set up a 
meeting with top White House Aide 
Hamilton Jordan, a school chum and ten
nis companion of Lee's. Vesco meanwhile 
told Herring and Dorminey that he would 
arrange for them to acquire $10 million 
worth of stock in a Panamanian company 
for S42,000, if they could get to somebody 
at the \Vhite House on his behalf. 

Vesco relaxing on his ranch in Costa Rica 

He wanted to return home a free man. 

din, a special assistant at the White 
House. Lee told Hardi.n about the "large 
sum of money" he had been offered to set 
up the meeting with Jordan. But Hardin, 
as he recalls it, told Lee that the advance 
would be improper. In fact, Lee now says 
that Hardin persuaded him not to pursue 
the matter further. 

A week later Hardin decided that he 
f.hould tell C..arter at-out the off-;:�. Drr
ing a five-minute meeti.ng, Carter urged 
Hardin to report any future contacts with 
Vesco's emissaries to the Justice Depart
ment and scrawled a message to Attorney 
General Bell-the same note that sur
faced last week. Then, so the White House 
says, the President pushed the matter 
from his mind. What happened to the note 
next is unclear. Bell says he never received 
it. Neither Lee nor any other Vesco rep
resentative ever called on Bell. 

In the spring of 1977, the Justice De
partment stepped up its efforts to rt:turn 

. ',Vesco to the U.S. The department witt 
drew its request for his extradition an 
urged Costa Rica instead to expel hin 
hoping to nab him as he crossed the bo1 
der. The strategy misfired. When Cost 

Rican President-elect Rodrigo Cara2 
threatened to cut off the financier's res 
dence privileges, Vesco escaped to the B< 
hamas, where he now resides, safe fror 
extradition to the U.S. 

There the Vesco case rested until ea1 
lier this year, when the Securities and E> 
change Commission began delving int 
more of his complicated stock scheme 
The probe led to Dorminey and Herrin! 
The SEC also obtained unsigned copies < 

letters and telephone logs of purporte 
contacts in early 1977 between Lee. J01 
dan and Carter Adviser Charles Kirbo. 

fiE" arly in September, Syndicated Colurr 
fiG. nist Jack Anderson published a star 
hinting that the Justice Department's d� 
cision to stop trying to extradite Vesco wa 
proof that his influence-buying sc·hem 
had succeeded. Anderson also obtaine 
sworn statements from Herring's seen: 
tary, Geralyru1e Hobbs, that she ha 
typed and mailed to Jordan and Kirb 
several letters about Vesco's proposals. 

Jordan angrily denounced Anderson· 
story as a "fabrication and a despica bl 
lie" and said he had never discussc 
Vesco with anybody. Kirbo branded An 
derson's report "an absolute lie by an it 
responsible reporter." He insisted th2 
the letters typed by Hobbs were for£ 
eries. At an u::usual Sunday press briel 
ing, Jordan disclosed that Hardin ha 
talked Lee out of pursuing the Vesco ad 
vance 19 mci'th�. ago. 

But the question remained of wheth 
er Hardin, who declined comment, ha' 
ever informed law-enforcement agencie 
about his talk with 4e. On further check 
ing, White House aides said they foun' 
that the only person Hardin had report 
ed the offer to was the President. l 
search of Justice Department files the1 
turned up the message from Carter t' 
Bell. If nothing else, the lost note an< 
the persistent friends of Mr. Vesco wer 
causi.ng the kind of contretemps the \\'hit 
House could do without. [ 
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At �vv·orlr inD. Vesco-._ Case.:·
·
< -: 

. . ( . . , . . . . · ;.-.:;:.>,,,:: • : ; ·· .. :' ' .·· ·. . ' .... tl/_/�1/11 
; .By Charle� R:Babco�k .·· ;:<: ·, : . · He asked to be kept out ofl ill: ," Hey-. ·. W3shln:ton Po>t Star: Wrl:er-· . . >::,_;;-c•·. mann· said . 

. Attorney General Griffin B. Bell · Asked ab�ut Bell's p:issing on \rifor� :, 
:said yesterday that "the White House . . mation from Kirbo, Heymann said,. "I 
is under attack by con artists" in the ._don't see anYthing wrong with a· one�: 
case" of alleged Lnfhience-peddlini- by' way flo_w like that. It's a two-way• flow . 
associates of · fugitive businessman [back to Belll I'd be worried . about; 
Robert Vesco . . · · C\

·
; · · And we don't have that." . 

·Bell made the c9mments to repor( The department investigation · is • 

crs after a Senate _ hearing, when., he. 
. checking reports that R.L, Herring; an' 

.. . .. Albany, Ga:. businessman, hired attor-· · 
said·he wa3 inclined _to make a p ublic ney W. Spencer Lee IV to approach 
report on' the· cil!:rent Justice. bepiJrY: ·his hometown friend, top White House 
ment iilvestigation'of·the appqren�· at-· ·aide Hamilton Jordan, ·on -:'Vesco's be>--· 
tempt to gain White-House help ; for . halL<: · · · 

_ . . .  ,:.-
Vesco's lega1 problems.. . 

· . ·  :_· ·,G: Lee has acknowledged talki�g about;· 
"Whenthe White House is ti.nd'e'r.at� the Vesco plan with Richard Harden/ 

tack by con artists I think something , another Albany friend and White 
ought to be said," Bell said. He de- · .House aide: But Lee said . he then' · 

( 

clined to say who -' he feels 'lhe- !'con. · backed out of the deaL· _,;_-,. · , :. ,. . . ROBERiVESCO �;, �.; · . 

:�:::: ::::;::��:,::::.:":,::;:�:• 
. 
�;�q�Ei :7i�o�!�:�� �1i�l��' r;��{;t:'�lg[�'j�\:��h:�l�i; rnents were not intended to prejudge closed .ast week· that the �nresldent-.<-·-·· · •. ·-· • --·-,.- . · . - , - -· .  · ... ,. -

the case. "He doesn't" know wherethe then sent Bell a cyrptic not-e'� telling/.: (lUt· of troubl,e;)?Y giving.O.!i; ;;o.OIJU.lJUV 

investigation . is,'.' .... spokesman . Terry, . · him to see Lee, but. not::.rrientioning-�. · . . contributii:>n�to·th_e·l�Hxcin campaign 
Adamson said. .. . . . . . . , ·. . . . Vesco:·>> . . .;',: n;- ;. . >_·;; ::·1972. : "'�:-�:·: :;,_ . . �. : . . 

_-;:�:-Bell has, however;· been in alm;�t Herring is on trial on unrelated fed-·, : The latest allegations cen-ter. cin 
"'cfaily communication with Charles- . eral fraud and racketeering' charge<:.< �liP.gecl effort to: •;s� the P. _,_._.-_ .

·
; �·J""'" 

Kirbo, a former 1aw partner in At�. · And columnist Jack Andersonsard fu-}·_' �oup in Geor;ia ·to int · .. n..--.-wll·n 
lanta, who was c::ontacted by the asso<- a column yesterday that: a group of ·· th .. C . · "' . . -.· . erv . · f v · · · . ' . , . H · · te h d· "r .· ·t · t ._. . e .. . arter·_ admmrstration :to. , ,qates o esco .. ,_-�, · · ... :-..• ';' ''-:�-� _ errmg assoc1a s a · _econs rue �':·c ltiaal·probl -

Adamson said that.the attorney gen·. . ed" from memory "lost":_ document�·· · ·· "' · · 
eral has pas:;ed on information fro in. that. implicate Jordan and Kiru':-ll'-;'

. 
'-:. _
_ 
,,r----:-�7."��':7'�--,--+���..;., 

Kirbo--who is conducting his own iin�': · the scheme.· .. . ' · � 
vestigation of Anderson's documenta- · Kirbo has t�ld reporters;.a�d 
tion-to the Criminal Division. . ..

.... ·· parentiy Bell too--::;that·he. can 
'Philip .. B. Heymann, · chief of •the -· . . -that Anderson's key evidence iS 

Criminal Division and head of the Jus- . · ulent. _ _ . ��.: · -._� ./ j j · .. 
tice investication, said in a brief inter-, Vesco has been a fugrtlve rn 
view yesterday that he has not brief:-!d · . Rica; and more rec·entiy· in the Bah a 
Bell at all on the conduct of the inves' · . mas, from federal charges,: that - het 
tigation. "It was at his [Bell's] request.:: -

.
stole millions of dollarsiT_

f
!
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1979 

MR. .PRES I DENT: 

FYI -'- the editors with whom you 
are ·meeting today were present for 
your MX Basing afin6uncement and 
for Secretary Brown's testimony. 

James Minter, Atl·an·ta Journal, 
was unable to come to the meeting. 

PHIL 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Pat�� Bario 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation Purpcee5 

SUBJECT: Meeting with non-Washington Editors, 1:15 p.m., 
Friday, September 7, 1979 

The group this time includes editors from 20 states and 
Puerto Rico. There are no broadcasters today because 
the Radio and Television News Directors Association 
annual convention is meeting in Las Vegas. 

One paper represented is the Steubenville, Ohio, Herald
Star. Your Energy Town Meeting in Steubenville is set 
for next Wednesday. The large dailies included are: 
Minneapolis Star, Newark Star-Ledger, Syracuse (N.Y.) 
Post-Standard & Herald-Journal, Nashville Banner, and 
Atlanta Journal. The large daily paper in San Juan will 
be represented by their Washington bureau chief. 

This is the 47th group of out-of-Washington editors who 
have met with you. They are being heavily briefed today 
on energy issues, and will visit the "Gas Savers Fair" 
on the Ellipse at the end of the day. (A copy of the 
agenda is attached) . 

As !!! ;u;d , 
.... [here will be �photo session for the White 

House press corps.at the beginning of the meeting. � 

uill sill, tiHtc on Las l!iQr&iii,;i,en aftez �5 minutes so indi
v-�daal phetss gil;R be mii.Qe. 

Attachments 

..... . 



8:30 - 8:45 a.m. 

8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 

9:00 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 10:45 a.m. 

10:45 - 11:00 a.m. 

11:00 - 11:45 a.m. 

11:45 - 12:15 p.m. 

12:15 - 12:45 p.m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BRIEFING FOR EDITORS 

September 7, 1979 

AGENDA 

Coffee 

PATRICIA Y. BARIO 
Deputy Press Secretary 
The White House 

PATRICIA E. BAUER 
Editor of the News Summary 
The White House 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
The White House 

Break 

ROGER MOLANDER 
Staff Member 
National Security Council 

Break 

KATHERINE P. SCHIRMER 
Associate Director 
Domestic Policy Staff 
The White House 

JOSEPH ONEK 
Associate Director 
Domestic Policy Staff 
The White House 

Buffet Lunch 



12:45 - 1:00 p.m. 

1:00 - 1:15 p.m. 

1:15 - 1:45 p.m. 

1:45 - 2:15 p.m. 

2:15 - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 - 3:15 p.m. 

3:15 - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

- page 2 -

En Route the Cabinet Room 

JODY POWELL 
Press Secretary to the President 
The White House 

Q & A WITH PRESIDENT CARTER* 

En Route 160 Old Executive Office 
Building and Filing Time 

DONALD C. LUBICK 
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy 
Department of the Treasury 

JOSEPH L. BARROW, JR. 
Director 
Office of Commercialization 
Department of Energy 

En Route the Ellipse** 

TOUR - "GAS SAVERS FAIR" 
Department of Energy 

* A transcript of the session with the President will be 
available at about 4:00 p.m. You may return to room 
160 of the Old Executive Office Building following the 
tour of the "Gas Savers Fair" to pick one up. Please 
use the 17th Street entrance to the Building. 

** You may leave briefcases, coats, notes, etc. in room 160 
of the Old Executive Office Building and return for them 
following the tour. Please use the 17th Street entrance 
to the Building 



ARKANSAS: 

GEORGIA: d 

(eJU,t� 

ILLINOIS: 

INDIANA: 

IOWA: 

KENTUCKY: 

George Anderson, editor and publisher, weekly 
Pine Bluff News. Quiet paper, mostly con
cerned with local news. The local school 
board is currently involved in a controversy 
with HEW over a discrimination case of five 
years ago. 

naging editor, Atlanta 
ly managing edito ����--

Clyde C. Jordan, editor, East St. Louis Moni
tor. A black weekly in the "poor" half of 
St. Louis, major concerns are inner city 
unemployment and Andy Young's resignation 
with the subsequent black/Jewish division. 

Jim Barbieri, editor, Bluffton News-Banner. 
Small daily, generally supportive. Especially 
interested in energy issues. Led a crusade 
last winter over a local coal mine stock 
fraud scheme. Recently w rote a strong edi
torial suggesting that the public needs to 
spend less time criticizing and complaining 
and do a better job of supporting your 
leadership efforts. 

Bill Pace, publisher, North Side Topics, 
Indianapolis. This is the flagship paper of 
a chain of five suburban weeklies with a 
combined circulation of 67,000. 

Lloyd Jones, publisher, Manson Journal. Small 
weekly in western part of the state, concerns 
primarily agricultural issues and gasohol 
initiative. 

Bob Case, political columnist, Waterloo 
Courier. Veteran reporter who is one of the 
leading political columnists in the state. 

Bill Matthews, editor and general manager, 
Campbell County News, Alexandria (Scripps
Howard) . Weekly in the third largest county 
in the state, across the Ohio River from 
Cincinnati. Main issue is energy, especially 
coal. 



MARYLAND: 

MINNESOTA: 

MISSISSIPPI: 

NEBRASKA: 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

NEW JERSEY: 

NEW YORK: 

Edward Casey, executive editor, Annapolis 
Capital-Gazette. Democratic, middle-of-the 
road, concerned about Chesapeake Bay pollu
tion, state politics, and recent gasoline 
shortages. 

Bettie Engebretson, editorial writer, 
Minneapolis Star. This large evening paper 
endorsed you in 1976, and has been generally 
supportive. 

R. S. Hederman, executive editor, Jackson 
Clarion-Ledger. -Largest daily paper in the 
state. Energy is of primary concern, Gov. 
Finch is driving an alcohol powered car to 
Washington to demonstrate his concern. He 
should arrive this weekend. Mississippi is 
also in the middle of a gubernatorial 
campaign. 

Emil Reutzel, Norfolk Daily News. Located 
in the northeastern part of the state, agri
cultural issues predominate. 

Steve Mease, news editor, Salem Observer. 
Weekly in the southeast corner of the state. 
Conservative, supporting Meldrim Thomson 
and Gordon Humphrey. A fast-growing area, 
main issues for the paper are OSHA, govern
ment regulation, and home-heating oil 
supplies. Opposed recent sale of kerosene 
to Iran. 

Mort Pye, editor, Newark Star-Ledger (New
house). Largest paper in the state, but 
pretty middle-of-the road editorially. Pye 
attended one of these briefings in 1977. 

Unemployment, inner city revitalization and 
the impact of energy costs on the poor are 
major issues. 

Stephen Rogers, editorial director, Syracuse 
Post-Standard & Herald Journal (Newhouse). 
Home heating-oil supplies for this winter are 
of major concern. Other issues include Oneida 
Indian land claims controversy and use of LEAA 
funds in a political corruption probe in 
Onondaga County. 



NORTH CAROLINA: 

NORTH DAKOTA: 

OHIO: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

Sam Ragan, editor and publisher, The Pilot, 
Southern Pines. Weekly in city bordering 
Ft. Bragg. Very supportive of you in this 
conservative, military area. Recently wrote: 
"The American people can be thankful that 
President Carter is making an effort to get 
something done (on energy) . But he and the 
people are not getting much help from the 
Congress." 

Tom Jervay, editor and publisher, Wilmington 
Journal. Black weekly, Jervay is a good 
friend of Louis Martin. In the news business 
all his life, Jervay has won numerous awards 
for his courageous support of equal opportunity 
(the paper was bombed in 1973), and his civic 

activities. He was the first black to get 
into a run-off election for the Wilmington 
City Council in this century. 

Lloyd Sveen, executive editor, Fargo Forum. 
Main issue right now is the Duluth Grain 
Terminal strike. The paper favors the 
Garrison Diversion Project, is worried about 
the federal judgeship appointment process, 
and is concerned about new wilderness area 
designations of cattle grazing lands. 

Tom Waller, managing editor, Steubenville 
Herald-Star (Thomson) . Medium-size evening 
daily in the eastern coal region of the state. 
You will hold an Energy Town Meeting there 
next week. 

Joseph Sukle, associate editor, weekly 
Middletown Press and Journal. Middletown is 
"in the shadow of Three Mile Island", and 
nuclear power development is of primary 
interest and concern. 

Gene Paluzzi, news director, Sayre Evening 
Times. Small daily on the New York border. 
Issues: energy, inflation, and their effect 
on tourism. 
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PUERTO RICO: 

TENNESSEE: d 

c
�

� 

VIRGINIA: 

WISCONSIN: 

John Skelly, Washington bureau chief, El 
Nuevo Dia, San Juan. The editor of this 
Spanish language tabloid with the largest 
morning circulation in San Juan could not 
come to this session because of Hurricane 
David. Issues: disaster relief, Soviet 
troops in Cuba, unemployment. 

Charles Smi h, editor, Nashville Banner. 
Co ative paper, Smith is a new 

· 

of 
is paper ich recently wa d by the 

Gannett cha n in exc or the Nashville 
Tennessean. and synfuels 
development, defense 

Kerry Sipe, managing editor, The Daily 
Progress, Charlottesville. Paper has gen
erally been supportive of your administra
tion. Following your July 15 address to 
the nation, the paper announced an essay 
contest on the subject: "What's Good About 
America?" The first essay was printed on 
page one, and they will continue to appear 
each day on the editorial page as long as 
the public sends them in. 

Dean Conklin, editor, Racine Journal-Times. 
Daily paper in Rep. Les Aspin's district. 
The Duluth Grain Terminal strike is of great 
concern. 



l September 6, .19 79 

The Puerto Rican Prisoners -- Non-Alianed Movement 

Q: Is the President's decision to commute the sentences of 
the Puerto Rican prisoners related to the Non-Aligned 
Summit? 

A: No. The timing is coincidental. The Attorney General 

accepted the application to review the case of the four 

:' 
Puerto Rican 

.. 
prisoners in April and sent a reconunendation 

to the President on August 24, 1979. The President acted 

on the recommendation promptly upon his return from his 

August trips. 

We recognize that Premier Castro may try to exploit 

the release of the four Puerto Rican nationalists for his 

own purposes, but the President made his decision on the 

merits of the case and with a belief that justice was no 
� 

longer being served by the continued incarceration of the \� 
prisoners. 

Q: We understand that President Castro has said that he ,would 
release six US citizens in Cuban prisons if the President 
released the four Puerto Rican nationalists. Was this 
release part of a prisoner exchange, and do you expect 
Castro to fulfill his promise? 

No. The President's decision to commute the 

sentences of the Puerto Ricans to time served was made for 

reasons described; it is not part of a prisoner exchange. 

We did not contemplate an exchange because it could suggest 

an equivalence of crimes, which we do not accept. 

President Castro has said that he intends to release 

the US citizens in Cuban prisons if the four Puerto Rican 

nationalist prisoners were released. We have been urging 

the release of the US citizens since the beginning of the 

Carter Administration, and we would welcome Castro's 



J f• 

• • 

Q. 

The Four Puerto Rican Nationalists 

Does the President's decision to release the four 
nationalists from prison amount to a "pardon" of their 
past crimes? 

A. No. Although the President can "pardon" individuals 
for past convictions, he has not done so in these cases. 
The President's recent action (commuting their prison 
sentences to time served) means only that he has reduced 
the length of their judicially imposed prison terms 
to the time they have already served, thus allowing 
them to leave prison immediately. Unlike a pardon, 
the President's decision does not imply an absolution 
or forgiveness of their past crimes. 

· · · -· ·  ... · - · · ·  · - · ·  · ·· · · ···r·· · · ·-. .--. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

07 Sep 79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to yo u for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
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LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
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WISE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1979 

ct)·t..e. 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT J 
FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Call from Senator David Boren 

Senator Boren called for you this morning at 9:40. He wants to 
discuss elevating Jim Woolsey, currently Undersecretary of the 
Navy, to the Secretaryship. Dan Tate of my staff talked briefly 
with the Senator who felt he needed to speak directly with you. 

Senator Boren and Jim Woolsey were at Yale together so there is 
a personal relationship between the two which probably causes 
David's unusually strong interest. 

You may recall that DoD, particularly Graham Clayter, had recom
mended that we nominate Woolsey. Governor Askew has asked us to 
consider Jack Daniel of Florida and Secretary Brown is doing so. 

J · You may want to take this opportunity to talk energy with Senator 
/j/J./ I Boren who is a member of the Finance Committee. He supports exemptj·71 ing newly discovered oil from the tax but has problems with the 
; /J-. '7 so-callled small producer exemption (exempting the first 2,000 

.L j,/t·'' or 3, 000 barrels of daily production) which is being pushed by 
Senator Bentsen. 

Also, hospital cost containment 
some time this month. He voted 
Nelson Amendment in Committee. 
Floor. 

is coming to the Floor probably 
with us and against tabling the 
We need his continued help on the 

ElectrostatDc Copy �'Hade 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

07 Sep 79 

Rick Hertzberg/Gordan Stewar t 

The attached was ret urned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick H ut cheson 

··· '· 
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MEMORANDUM 

From: 

SURJEC'l': 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1979 
• 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Jerry Rafshoon� 
Gordon Stewart� 
Remarks for Emmy Awards 

These are your sug gested remarks in commemoration of the 
slain newsmen for live broadcast during the Emmy Awards this 
Sunday evening, at 9:00. 

They are carefully timed at under two minutes. They will be 
set up by the President of the Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. 

We would appreciate your being available at 8:30 for make up 
and a test for timing. 

Electrostatic Ccpy M5l�e 
for Presewstlon Purpoe@S 
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G. Stewart 
Draft #2 

9/7/79 

REMARKS AT EMMY AWARDS -- September 9, 1979 

• 

Every citizen who carries into the world the standard 

.!Jfl"--1� 
dt.·IJ)U.� 

of truth carries the 
II 

�l�g for which this country stands. 

For those who bring us the facts on which we make our 

judgments as a nation, pursuit of the truth is especially 

dangerous. Finding the center of the news was not only the 

profession of Don Harris, Robert Brown and Bill Stewart --

it was their passion. Their gift to us was knowledge. 

They were killed by some who would suppress the truth, 

and by others who were merely ignorant. But when all the 

dictators and fanatics have come and gone, it is always the 

truth which remains. 

It is no accident that the root meaning of the word 

Etectroctatlc Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 
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"martyr" is: to witness. In Guyana and Nicaragua, these 

three men were our witnesses. And they were our martyrs. 

For as they died in the service of a free press, they 

died in the service of us all. 

In this moment of remembrance, even as we are re-

pelled by the horror of their deaths, let us recall the 

service of their lives. 

!J71fd-Ly�r/ 
Whatever -&he differences

.A
that we�ave within our 

country, let us join together tonight 1n honor of Don Harris, 

Robert Brown, Bill Stewart, and their families, by renewing 

our pledge to the standard which they upheld -- our common 

faith as Americans that it is the truth which sets all 

people free. 

# # # 
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WASHINGTON 

07 Sep 79 

Landon Butler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Hamilton Jordan 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJE CT: 

DATE: 
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HAMILTON JO
M.. 

9 
L ANDON BUT� f.J .. 

• 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1979 

I am continuing to work on bringing the UAW and the 
AFL-CIO (and, as a result, Senator Kennedy) into 
position behind the Administration's "first-phase 
only" national health insurance strategy. 

I have had extensive conversations on this subject 
with Kirkland and Fraser on the labor side; and with 
Stu, Bert Carp, and Bill Welsh on our side. I will, 
of course, make no representations on behalf of the 
Administration without explicit approval from Stu 
and Pat Harris. 

It is my judgment that this effort has a better than 
even chance of succeeding. It is also my judgment 
that, without such an effort, President Carter will 
have virtually no chance of obta1ning political 
support from the UAW until such time as it is �a fdre
gone conclus1on that he will be the Democratic 
nominee in 1980. 

If we continue the effort toward a joint position on 
NHI, and if we are successful, then the President will 
almost certainly be required to escalate NHI to a higher 
priority on his agenda. It is my opinion that NHI would 
be an excellent domestic issue to run on in 1980, one 
which would unify Democrats everywhere; nevertheless, 
if you have any reservations about the thrust of this 
effort, please let me know so I can shape the outcome 
accordingly. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TljE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 7 1979 

MEMORAN DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

(-) . 
SUBJECT: 

James T. Mcintyre, Jr.

V
� 

Year-end Buying and Personnel Controls 

FROM: 

On August 16, you asked me to stop the end-of-year buying 
rush by the agencies, and their circumvention of personnel 
ceilings -- both described in recent newspaper articles 
(Tab A) . I have recently taken several steps to end 

abuses in both areas. 

Year-end buying. On August 7, I sent a memorandum to the 
agency heads, asking them to issue instructions preventing 
unnecessary year-end buying (Tab B). We gave the agencies 
detailed guidance, and plan to watch their progress closely 
and follow-up, if necessary, in the 1981 budget process. 
We will cover this subject in our budget presentation to 
you this fall. 

Personnel controls. As you have asked, we are beginning 
now to put the new reporting systems in place to move to a 
full-time equivalent (FTE) personnel ceiling system. 
There is already a five-agency experiment in progress. 
Next October, we will bring HEW, HUD, Treasury, and one or 
two others under the system. We will apply it government
wide in October, 1981. 

Until the five-agency experiment is completed, I would prefer 
not to make any public announcement about extending it 
government-wide. Early next year we will direct the remain
ing agencies to plan to convert to FTE counting. For the 
rest of this year, we will take every step we can to curb 
abuses and keep employment levels as low as possible. 

I will send you an update on the 1980 and 1981 Federal 
employment outlook as part of our first 1981 budget 
presentation. 

Elsctrost2tBc Copy Mad� 

for Presevvatlon Purpc��'} 
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. WASHINGTON, Au�.'ls·::::ii•�we- were 

looking around madly to spend $30;000,'-�; 
said :the middl�level· FederaL bureau"· 
crat:. �·we did .it in a lot of questionable 
ways,· �nd then, apparently. bei::.iiise we 
were so successful, we -were ·asked to 
spend another $80�� ���;:.�:,�k'':;��; -[":'. 

The bureaucrat; :who asked· not to be ' identified, was describing what he called 
the ··�onn's eye view" of his� agency as 
the bureaucracy rusheS· toj,ump out 

. funds before Oct. 1, the end of. the fiscal 
year.�··\.-··. · · -.·-. ___ ··: -.. >··�x/�:-- �:-�·�<�+- ·-t·-�: ·.· -�· .

· 
. At a.hiiber lev-el; fo�er TreasUry SeC
retary w, Michael Blument..'lal_ recalled 
in an interview today that ln the .last 
month or two of theJiscal year "you are 
literally pushing money out the door with 
a wbeelbarro,w/'. -�". >;' :�_:;:�!' :;�·.·, :'.''-\:'> 

For if an,agencyfails to Spend all of its 
appropriation, the leftover money is re-. 
turned to the TreasurY'; and the agency 

· · fears that Congress will figure .that it had 
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>. By_ Kathy Sawyer: :.:t: c '"' • .Jn an era !?f incr�asini:( pubiic con-.· ·agency- can do, is "issue instructions 
Wa.shlnaton Post Stall Writer:<:-:-· cern about the size of the federal gov· ·not to do it." ;· ·:- . .• . _ _  
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. . :; · :.:·•. ,., work force; whose .. e-Xactb
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TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTl-lliNTS AND ESTABLISHFLENTS 

SUBJECT: Controlling Yeat-End Buying 

As we enter the last quarter of fiscal year 1979, I 

ask you to make sure that we continue to use public 
funds wisely by avoiding unnecessai� yea�-end buying. 
I cannot overemphasize that pr�vention of unneeded or 
unwise Federal Government spending is an essential· 
p art of our efforfs-t� control inflation. Public funds 
should be used only for. necessary program purposes, and 
sfiould :..ot be cbligc:'!:.ed solely tc cc::n.ITii t funds before 
they lapse. 

Please issue instructions to your contract and program 
offices assuring that: 

Obligations for the fourth quarter of the fiscal 
year are no higher than foE· the third quarter, 
exce.pt whe-re se.asonal requirements, essential 
program objectives, or procurement lead-times 
justify a higher level, or where more money is 
needed t o  r�siore progr�m slippages to approved 
levels; 

Purchases· are not made to avoid what otherwise 
would be. an outlay shortfall; ·.:: _· .: 

. 
. -� . 

Gran�s are subjected to rigorous review and are 
not made just to keep funds from lapsing; ·and 

Orders for.serv1ces, supplies, materials, and 
equipment are no more than are needed to meet 
approved program objectives. 

(1) The need for the following should be closely 
controlled and reeval�ated: 

. . . 
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0 .Procurement of ac1di t :i on al hours of service , 

or items of supply or equ ipment that.were 
not in the original procurement request 
with funds that would otherwise lapse. 

0 Pu�ch � se of additional items not contained 
·in-the·original procurement request or con� 
.tractor proposal with.fundi neg6tiated out 
of contractois' proposals or those available 
because estimated needs were in excess of 
the funds actually required. 

0 Exercise of
.

options, 6rders against basic 
ordering agreements or-requirements-type 
contracts, or the funding of the latter 
years of .a multi-year contract. 

- - ----
:.· ; 

.(2) F�nds obligated to �over unpriced 1�ems, such 
as spare parts, should not .be in excess of the 

.. 
-· ---_--L 1.-..-.,,_J.... e-L..! ......... �..f-c Q� ·r-H="oM for ' ..Lhr"\!:'0 ; f-o�C L.�.L..._C.;.ll- :....JC."::)L �L-..!..1:1Cl.L-\- •..L 11'-'---"- . LJ.. ... __ .._ '":""" '- ___ ,_. _ 

In addition, those in excess of the ori�inal 
procurement request should be cle�rly justified. 

(3) Letter contracts should be closely monitored 
and funds should not be obligated in excess of 
that allowed by regulations� nor should letter 
contracts be used �� a vehicle to obligate 
funds that would othenvise lapse. 

(4) When contracts. are modified or change orders 
issued to increase level of effort or procure 
additiona� items or services, the additional· 
requirements must be validated. 

(5) .The: procurement of ·consultant services and modi
fications of current consultant contracts _should _. 
be· reviewed for compliance with O!J'.J3 Bulletin · · ·  

· 7 8 -11, May 5 , 19 7 8 • ._ 

. . 

(6) Puichases or orders_for administrative supplies 
or s�rvices,· such as office furniture, supplies, 
or renovation, should not be approved unless 
planned in advance or needed to meet an - 

emergency. 

(7) Purchases by or orders from central procurement 
offices, such as the General Services Adminis- -
tration and the Defense Logistics Agency, 
should not be in excess of·current utilization 
factors and op�imal inventory levels . 

.. . 
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I count :6n y6ui full �obp���iion-a nd per son�l attention 
to save the taxpayers as much money as pos si ble in:. 
support of the Presideni's fiscal objectives. -

_·. · . 
. . . . · · · _ . . 

'
·
fl. 

. . ' . 

�A�� J/lff�/ ' �es T. Mcintyre, .:rr. . 
fJirector 
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